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There is hardly anything more
inosnaoitating than to be "clown
in the back".
• i This Is our sorry ounce tkon at this
ante
4
We were labaning on Labor Day
Ott in the yard and aPthhentiY
twisted our back in such a wey
that it did It no good.
We ha ye discovered the best thing
to do When hi this condition is
grunt.
. -
When you first stand up atter
31 tttng awhile is the tune that
g runting he the most Noe th la
may seem 8 rather simple thine
to do, but het .the act at ghat-
Se Geer that pain dean
deeP in yarlit Mek
It b beds now than it was the
other ley so. If eilks don't mind
hearing us grunt around. we
• --Chun grunt our way to coin -
pIne retch ery in a day or two.




Three cars we Involved In a
inaleion yesterday at 10 77 am
at the intersection of titti and
illean Mr see ahead ng to Patrol-
men Bill Mc Doug a I and Ed
K ruicht of the Murray Polite De-
, pertinent
Cans in the &eerier* were the
1962 Ford Mahon Westin driven
by Mabel Browning Hale of 1706
A darns St reet Paducah the 1961
CS demote le four deer owned by
Witham Warren and driven by
Carol Whew Warren of M011
Bu met Drive. Murray: and the
1960 Ford four door owned by
W A Smith , Sr , and d T1 yen by
e vi;I:z.arn MAIM Smith. Jr, al 1625
Sweet Drive. Murray.
Pollee amid the lisle car was
going south on ilth htreet dat not
we the stop sign , and ran out
into Mein Street In front of the
Warren car rarer went an Main
Street The Warren bar hit the
Hale oar in the let nide and the
Rale oar then hit the Smith oar
that was parked on the west side
•of 5th Street. the Police laid
Damage waa reported to the No
Parldng sign of the City of Mur -
ray , acoor nine to the Police re-
Over the past two days the Po-
hoe had Sued chateaus to three
persona for rec kiss drn ng and
arreeted one person for public
drunkenness
•
1 SWIMfir WOW Pm. trammeral
,ve I'L!'t Iv Dandy
and warm the &Mermen Mostly
elciody tonight and Saturday with
widely srateered tight Alum err
elletirder H igh treaty 80-6 Winds
▪ miles per hour Low torsig'ht
041. Mei Batu relay in 80e Pm-
01 stsowers aaturdes.• 5-
20 per cent , man nu i ng Set-
tee:lid nit. °tarok for Sunday
peutty duty anti mild with show-
er,. ending .
K e tacky lake. 6 am 35458.
hen 0 1. below dam 302 7. up 0.1
• Bartley Lake 36645, down 01;
below dam 3033. no oh a nee.
Su rmise. 5 34. sunset 6 : 14.
Moon rare 11 06 am.




The Head Weenses Club held
WI first meeting of the new club
year on Thursday evening at the
Head Woodmen Ran with Mrs.
Haruki Willoituan , president , pre-
Mrs. Janus Rudy Albritton, aid
to lira C C Lowry president of
the Mantudry Pecieretion 01Wom-
eres Clubs, was the rust rPildc-
er Mrs. Milbritten. a alerriber of
the Murree Phasan's Club. bled
sir her tab pet . 'The Fed Prated '
The devotion was given by Mrs
Jbe Pat.'Mrs Totem Story,
treahurer, gave hew report
Mrs Joe Pet Ray , alwannan of
the thence and budget commit-
tee. read the mussed budget for
the coming year Me club discus-
sled piara to place litter Mairets in
Haze and to erect *mimes sane
at the city SSA
I Mrs Hughes Bennett. cheirman
of the ways and Means commit-
tee. brought before the club sev-
ered third rafting projects. The
dub voted to have a bake Sale
on Saturday , September 24
Re.freshmente Were served by
the hostesses. Mrs Gerald Oath.
more. Mrs Hughes Bennett, and
hirs. Olga Freeman.
Rev. A. H. McLeod
Is Hazel Evangelist
Rev. A. H. McLeod
Rev • A. H McLeod of Parts
Teen , will be the visiting evange-
list for the revkval services to be
heki at the Haul Methodist
Church starting Sunday, &Item -
bar 11. and (-organising through
Friday. September 16. .
Services all be head nightly at
7:30 pin. nommen, to the pastor,
Rev Coy- Garrett
Leading the gong services will
be the sore director, Joe John-
ston, and the °Manila Is Mrs.
Toni Jones.
The public is invited to attend.
ERIE rurry
A black and White female puppy
has come to) the home at 1402
Vine Street The person May have
It by erring for the puppy or






The annual election of of titers
of the Kiwares Club of Murray
was held at the meettng of the
club at the Womans Club Mgt
night
°Mom elected for the year of
1967 were Maurice Humphrey,
Presale nt , Robert BUIS wen V he-
president and Ken Adams, Trea-
surer
The club exprested sympathy to
the family of }Crisman Dalton L.
hoyc f held who died sud-
denly September 5. Damn was
one of the sponsors of the Murray
Club *den it was chartered here
five years aim •
Wallace H imiphrey TOM Turn-
er. and Herb Brooks were ap-
pointed delegates the K entucky -
Tennessee Dente one Khania
Internaelonal Chine Mon to he
hekl at Ostinburg , Tsunamis es
Sett ember 18. 19, end •
J D. Reyburn ef hum* a
recent addition to t eacuar er
the MSC Department J. -11dearse
don ears made a frieniber of the
dog club Rayburn was an stave
member of the Provtderice Kiw
anis Club
Valltors for the evening were
Don Wataute C. D °Wend, R.
L Waters, James Cromer and
Rodney Pk*
September 29 has been designat-
ed as larnet Slight
Gemini Shot
Is Delayed
CAPE /CENNEDY 9 — Tech -
nricara made • -promng repair"
Lodes to a pinhoie kid in the Ti-
tan boaster rocket seed sad if It
steed testa the Chmiii 11 rie s-
skin of Astrona uts (arts Pete
Conrad and Rkhard F (Jordon
would bist liessirday morrang.
A federal space Seri Y IPOILre-
man sal It amid be about 1 p.m.
EDT before leek checks of the
oxidiser tank on the twoatage
Titan rad been completed and it
was known whether the repair
was a snot:~
'If the npair was suoceeful
the 0 anent 11 merman will be
carried out net urday morn'
the spokeema n wad
Discovery of the Uny leak that
MIN rted nitrogen tenon& oxidis-
er onto the launch pad postinned
the three-03r mission from Its
scheduled pre Sion takeoff today.
Off Wean said Conned and Gordkin
oou:d have been safety launched
despite the leak. hut that the
bating held I ze r was cia.rererous to
hiunch crew,
"It was pad safety, nut a flight
pieen,' the sgok eeman said
'The brow Ranh -red vapors of nitro-
gen tetrox Me are very harmful,
even If • small amount is Inhaled
The rehear was made. the apace
site ncy sad, by injecting a soh -
eon of sodium Skate, called
'water ease," through a syringe
Mae the leak Water gnaw used
by home handymen harden% when
It drys irio a firm sash
Youth Conference
To Be Saturday
The A rural Youth Cord melee
will be held Saturday September
10, at ten am at the Tigrett Jun-
ior Rah Schott elaclorin , Tenn
Mee Connie P:vanes of Oalloway
County , president re the Method-
It Youth Fellowship Sub Dietrich
ericonages all Sub - Oath& mem -
bees to attend hits conference
The MY? will Int take a bus to
the conference
SPEAKS SUNDAY
Roger perry wIll be the speaker
at the II a .m service, Sunday,
September II. at the Manttn
Chspel Methodist Crime) .






Toe G reel -Bar houncil of the
Boy Scouts' it Troop 46 epent hig
weekend learning de saving SIM
and completing a service require-
ment in the Land Between the
Lakes Project Six hundred and
eight pounds of cans and debris,
collected in fourteen large restic
bags, was removed from the nat -
urea lake shore camping ate used
by boating enthusiasts
Trow 45 urges every camper to
take thew litter "nth them and
do not poliute aue beautiful Ken-
tucky lake our . anar the beauty
of the land Between the lake*
Project
Tramp staff mensoers were In -
Menton — Lee Canes and Ran-
dy Lowe; assistant sr patrol lead-
er — Men Weatherly. , scribe —
Ain Rainer : g uarte muster —
Chet Lowe.
Patrol representatives were Tim
Fannin, Recocon paten , Rodney
Lowe. fox patrol. Mike Harrell.
Bobcat prated. Pat acmes, Beav -






Reaultaratule for overarm a , lift
/
Meant manding and morsisoat-
in reolt halvee Wen Instructed
by bratimmiter Den Burchfield
Ellis R. Paschall
In Mayfield Wreck
Ens R Psectial of Murray
Rout e Four was inhered in an
automobile accident in Mattel&
according to a report of the col-
on in Wednesday ague of
The daybed Mesespar
The report and vehicles driven
by Oconee E. Jaelson, 206 Hale
Street. Mayfield. and Ms It Pas-
Ohio& lturni,y Route Pour, mind-
ed at Teething Street and the
Cubs Road Tuesday
Jackson was driving mouth on
the Oulu Rawl at Farthing Street
and Paschal was driving west on
Pardang setamping to turn mouth
onto the Cuba Road when the




To Open Club Year
The Theta Depertnient of the
Murray Woman a Club will open
the new okib year anh a "Hobo
Supper" at the club house on
Monday, September 12, at, 8.30
pin
Eacti member is asked to bring
a sack lunch The drinks and des-
sert will be furnathed by the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Harrad Hipper. Mrs
Oaken Thurman Mrs Herod Bea -
man, and Mrs. James D. Outland .
Chimes will be &resoled by Mr
A. 0 Wilson Mrs. Dale Lemons.
and Mrs Roy 13texte Mrs. James
Fee. department charms, urges
di members to attend.
Three Are Fined
In Marshall County
Three persona from' OsIkency
County were fined in the Marshall
County Court during the week of
A uguat 30 to September 6 by
Manta& Cbunty Judge Pal How -
ard, siogarding toe the cheat re-
port In this wok '6 issue of The
Among Isom fined were Melvin
0 Young, K lithey , encroper sil-
erart'., fl ne $10, costa $35, Frank-
lin Lamb. Kirteey. uttering worth -
lees checks, fine $1. omits $27;
Larry p. Bia reley • Murray. im-
proper diencers. fine $10, mete
$26, according to the court re-
Death Of Willie
Byers Is Noted
Word has been received of the
death of Willie Byrnt. breather of
J im Wetting of Murray
Mr Byers, a former remittent of
Calloway °aunty. died In Dram
Texas where funeral services were
heat net Friary. Burial was In




- — — - -
Committee have be,
for the production of Sigma C
ers 66 to be held at the Marrs
State University auritoririn on
Thursday - and lenday, Odtober 6
arid 7.
Heading the talent committee is
Mrs Don Keher who is selded
by Madames Ken Harrell. Rob-
ert Wilson, Rob Ray, Chad Sts-
set, Ted B retort. Gus Robert-
son, Jr, Morgan Shk and Wenn
Veer '
Mrs rred WellsIs in charge
of the tickets Ethe is being s-
lated by Mrs Leeward Whitener,
Mrs Join A G regary . Mrs James
Boone. Mrs Bethel Richardson,
Mrs John Nanny, and Mrs. Vasil
Hanes
The makeup committee chair-
man Is Mrs Roy English and is
being assisted by Mrs. Louis Her-
• , Mrs Allen McCoy, and Mrs.
Marshall Cdrhand.
Petrone tickets chairman Is
tare Jahn Neal Purdom. Her as-
▪ are Mrs Harry Furchet
Z c bus, Mrs Sam Cress,
ldre Wham Snath , and Mrs.
Debby Grown.
Mrs W J Pittman. cisimsan,
mel Mrs Bobby Toan age in
chiege qf the wheels ettharet
chatruien Is Mrs Head ihneck
and her asesturts are Mrs. A W.
amnions. Jr., Mrs Weller Jones,
atm Dan Henry. and lbs. Tommy
Akiander
In charge of oodumes - 11lEra
be Ryan Coups', Menasha, Mrs.
Jones Parker, and Mrs. 0 T. Li-
b . Posters are being made by
Mra. Frank Steely . chairman. Mrs,
Bill Warren Mrs Thanes Hop-
btu, and Mrs Robert Bucking-
ham.
hint Gene Steely and Mn 0.
B Boone, Jr. are in dame of
publicity while Mrs Joe Hal
Spann ts finance c Mormon
Program Assembly chairman is
Mrs. Bu/Iley V atentarse and her
as/Wants are Medemes Bel
Thurman Don Overbey, Claris
Werner, Gordon Huntar. Bat
Wyatt and James Frank.
Mrs Wells Purckirn , Jr., is chair-
man of properties with Mrs Eve-
lyn W Jahn and Mrs. A B. Cram
ai assintants.
The general chairman for the




David Hampah er , 17 year old
son of Mr and Mrs. Harry Hemp-
ether died suckle niy entente)* in
Chattanooga The only detai is a -
vaiehle today ire that "he had
a sudden ahem and died of con-
vulsions"
David will be remembered by
many here in M unite since he
at braided shicol here. He was a
member of the First Baptist
Church here In Munary
Mr Hampsher wit mintster of
MUMC of the First Baptist thumb
for several years. a rad now feeds
a si miler positron with the Brain-
and Dept* Church an data-
The funeral a. Al be heti on
elatunen morning at 11 00 am
ENT with the Chattanorwa Fun -
eral Horne In charge of arrange -
metes The funeral horne is locat -
ed on MoCensilie Avenue in Chat -
thintent
David is e reeved by his par-
ents two steers Kay and Bar-
bars, irm retpare rite Mr and Mrs.
Harry Hempen er Sr of WIlliams-
port , Pa a net Mrs Myea Loeb,
aho of Will Misreport
flee mho friends of thy, Ramp-
after family wItS be saddened to
hear of title unexpected tragedy.
Bro. Kenneth Hoover
Is Meeting Speaker Funds From Land Sale Will
aim Be Used In The Construction
Bro. Kenneta Hoover
Brie Kenneth Hoover will be the
guest epeeker for the gospel meet-
ing to be held at the Pleasant
Valley Church of Christ located
five miles east of Murray on the
Pottertoivn Road.
Services veal be held earth even-
ing at 7 30 pm Sanaa Sunday,
September 1). and conUnueng thr-
ouni Sunday September 18 Bev.
Jen Hurt will be the sang leder.
The regular Bible study at 10
am. and preaching servioes at 11
am wall be heid on soh Sun-
day The putec is cordially invit-
ed to attend
The Murray City (bunch l met
last night in a meeting which
bated about one hour Several
items of city buseness were d us-
cussed bast night, however it was
one of the shortest _ meetings on
record for the council
Os System supenntenclent Jack
Bryan repnrted that pa bids were
received on the two 'houses on
land purcheeed by the system on
North Path Street. The two hous-
es are locateel on the west side of
North Fifth Street, hist north ol
the dental di nic of Dr Castle
Parker.
The hind was purchased by the
system and Veal be traded to the
Peoples Bank for land aid south
of the Murray Electric System
building . The houses win have to
be moved fixate the Its.
Mayor Halms Els reported
that the right at a has been
obtained on Rooth • Street a-
long the Reuben ft ail proper-
ty, to make roan her a nother
teen bine • The State Highwel
I '.:Jement plane on rounding
th cornere of the int'ensecttan
which w al give motorists a wider
Uterine radius The addltaon of
the new traffic lane is expected
to spend up trot& at this paint .
She twining traffic often holds
tip a line of oars going west.
Meyer Eillis mid that no date
has been riven for this wort ai
begin
Courson man Prentice Lasater re-
ported that work Is progress* on
• e wideneng of Main Street be-
tween Perth and Sixth Streete. A
large dorm sewer . being placed
un der the treat in fnont of the
ad Vanity eheetre sate, to re-
place a culvert ducts is caving
In.
Councihran James Rudy All -
beaten reported that city firemen
had made several requeata of the
council They asked that at/
firemen be peed at the rate
$300 for the flat hour at a thu
alarm firemen and $150 per hour
for each ackillacinal hexer tbe
firemen also asked for an extra
day off • month, that the aanual
clothing allowa nor be given
January and that a fireman re-
Can't tap pay i. r a year's rer-
vim
The =moll at. vat the two
propagate which c not have to
Nogg and Weed 10 be-
ing up the provosts to do widi
city funds before the budget com-
mittee Dor next year. The budget
for tha year has already been
made out. The extra day off per
Month Jalli already been consider-
ed by the Fire Safety Conwrattee
(ossatinsee On rage atx)
Coaches Have Nightmares Coach Phil Cutchin




written by V olney
column appeared writhe, concerns Mal Cutchin of34 sue of the Murray who his been mach atTerm and was Calaharna State Unnersay at
Meece The Seiltwater, Cartithoma for aortae
time The artiste a being reprint-
County 4-H Council
Meets On Thursday
The Cidloway 4-H Club Council
met Thursday night. September 8
at the Agricultural Extesion of-
fice Three atterding included •
Ray Broach. Mr and Mrs_ A . H.
Scull. Mr and Mrs. Ernst. Mad -
rey arid Mr and Mrs. Joined
Puctete Mrs. Carves Piaseeth
Mrs Rtchard Armstrong. and A r-
he Boott
The group evaluated the 4-H
act:Wales of the Oalkrway County
Fair, and the pmg nun for the
coat ng year was chernewel
The fallowing orennuttees were
▪ painted: Fan Conceenon ;
Wriest Madrey , James Puckett. A.
H. Souk Mrs. Richard Armstrong .
Hose Poster* -- Horse Stow;
Ernest Mabel, Gan Kelso and
Mines Puckett, RR Warren. Lud
Roles and Mrs Jack Blackwell
Leaderniete shommittee Mrs. Jam-
es Puckett. Mze Rionant Arm -
strong Mrs OW/ft Paachall 4-H
Cakeidar and Prouram for 1967;
atm. James Puckett Mrs Glen
Keine and Mrs. A. H Sod.
Officers elected tor 1966 inhud-
ed : President, Harold Evererneyer ;
vice pralident, Rey llonch sec-
retary, Mrs. Erns Madre), ea-
Hdree Mrs Richard Arrive Mink :
area council demist ee. Mr and
Mn.Ernest Madrey
Emil R. Nolan Is
Enlistee In Navy
R Nolan of Murray ha.s
enhated in the United States Navy
(Mena the month at August .
oording to Chief Joe T hat of
the Paducah U 13 Nevy recruit-
ing office
Nolan was one of thirteen el-
l-ries titan this area He Is in
the aviation held
MEMBERS INVITED
Members of the Calloway Coun-
ty Geneelheical Society are invit-
ed to attend the wettest to be
hold Monday, , September 12. at
1.30 pm at the home cd Mrs.
Wesley Waldrop on Miller Avenue.
Mrs Charlet Milliken will be the
speaker
at here for the interest of the
many friends of Crichin in Mar -
nay and Calloway County
STILLWATER — The visitor to
Phil Outdone (ghee launched his
tongue- in -cheek inquiry. "Ooliege
football coaches don't have night-
mares, of course. . ."
"The heck they don't." the Okla-
homa State football coach inter-
mitted
"Bet ," the inquisitor contan ued,
"If they did, what would be your
No. 1 nighties re rata ram?'
"They vary from night to night,
Phil seed. "The sheet a always
&Veen t . 0 .
mune, right
now my nigh t -










heck - with -
it - hearted-
new, Cu tch n
added, "I don't anticipate that but
K's been my experience in the
pant there's Swans a email a -
mount of It incurs CAW the sure-
Phil (Sae kin
Any other outstanding night -
Rev. Terry Sills
cares' "Yeti." Cutdnn replied.
"This is due to pest ex preens
toh Scene guy severing all the
tendons In an arm or leg in a
work aocidient "
Phil observed "You have all
kinds of thougten the Ume of
ear And, hone shy , I do dream
a kit this U me of year'
DOM the dreaming Wide mat
the actual eau:tang starts' -Yee,"




Rev Terry Silk tomer parks
of the K story Baptat Church arid
now paaor of the Fredonia Bap-
tint Church , well be the speaker
for the chtheation of the Kittery
churrti personage on Sunday, ,
September It, at the 11 am ser-
est.
The chu rr.h voted on February
18, 1962, to make apple-anon for
a ken to build a parsonage and
cn Ms mh 12. 1962, enstructicin
on the brick lime was tailed
A loan for $7.000 from the Bank
of Murray ms made an March
20 19112. with the trusters of the
church aiming the note thee lab-
or wee also cleated on the °on-
e ruchori and the complete east
of the parsonage was $10,320.46.
Fired Payment on the lease Was
newer an August 2 of thee year
arid a special note burning cere-
mony wfll be held an nurelsy
The pansoonie was bunt china
the polanste of Rev Sins and he
and his family were, the heat re-
indents of the new lassie
Following Rev Eihrs reams inn
the church call Rev W Than
Stewart as palter arid he aril his
randy moved Mtn the parentage
an October 17, 1965
RAY Stewart has announced
hat the revival services will be-
g i n Manley , September 12. and
°Drain tie through September 18
with serykes each evening at 7.30
pm with Rev cheer Nada pest-
er of the LPOMIR Briptive Church,
Looms Tenn as the evangelliet
neon ng the dedication wr-
yer Su nde v morntng , e bask et
di rarer wall be served with singing
in the a f tet hon. Al singers are
invited to a ti end The (IONPVI
Tone Quartet composed of Her-
man Robertson of Kinney. James
Vaughn Edwards of Sedalia, Mo ,
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT
WE were disturbed by- a reieaae from the Tappan Company
in Manstield.jvhic.h indicated that they have 'paved the way
for the orderly withdrawal of tools and parts to continue
our production on a contract basis by outside suppliers".
What disturbs us a the irony of the entire situation.
Vinat many people do not understand LS that Literally
hours and hours were spent by a number of locat people to
obtain the Tappan Company for Murray. They worked at this
project ,on their own time, and were out much money in pur-
suit of this company. -
Max Hurt, the executive secretary of the Murray Chamber
01 Commerce, at the time the company was procured for
Murray. a as the only paid member working on the project.
But even Mr. Hurt put in hours literally far beyond what he
was paid for, spent tin own money, and exerted effort far be-
pond what was expected of him. :7a -
Many reaponoble people worked on obtaining the Tappan
Company for 'Murray and Calloway County.
Juse-why did they go to all of this time and effort' For
one reason only, a) provide job opportunities for local people
so that they cauld'have goud jobs and mall renasin at nudge.
So that young peopie could have a )oes opportunity and not
have to leave home for Detroit and other centers. To be more
specific an eff9rt was being made to provide jobs for return-
ing World War Ii veterans so they could belie a better life.
These nkepoUsibie Men who worked on obtaining Tappan
did so became they, reals.zed, that although this is primarily
an agocultaltal county, the day Of the one fanitly farm .is
rapidly passing. If Murray as to grow, and prosper, then
Industry must be brought in.
- ---Molowiwrite-Cattoway coibnty g-01 Tappan to come in. al
they have to limy laud for them? No, they bought It them-
selves. Iasi local people put up MoneY for a fine building?
No, they bone it themselves.
The Tappan Company not only bunt the building for
tnemselves, but they have sidled to it two or three times.
The thing that really diatuftit us is that we have all the
capalill?ties here In Idurrai to do the job for Tappan We will
always be proud of the local mea wou proved they were able
to Master strange industrial techniques and -Catch on" to
the new abilities they were asked to learn.
PNar the company to have to resort to moving out toots
and partsto atilAd as ranges is a beart-breaking experfence,
alter all the effort which RAS put forth to have them come
here. However, no one can blame the company because they
are in the WA.) range bu.siness, and the only way they can stay
In the business Is to build gas ranges, regardless of the -ups
and downs".
We should clear up one point which has been under dis-
cussion for some *meta and that is, is the company really
going to Move if the contract is not signed by September 14.
We will answer it this way. In our opinion W. R. Tappan does
hot pave to try and fool anyone. He could stop every plant he
owns right now and- Live bettar than anyone in Calluway
Connty fur the rest of his
He makes and sells gas rakers because he wants to, nots
er because he has to Henry Ford could have stopped production
at any time he wanted to. He chose to make cars because he
was a man who wanted to make Fars.
Most of us work because we have to, to make a living
There are many industrialises and other people who have
kink passed the point of just making A living. With this
problem solved, they then go on to raiser things.
- We realize that there are many who know more about
thi Tappan situation than we do. however. in our opinion
Tappan has never used the threat to close the Murray plant
lightly. The company is in a position where it does not have
to:*try and fool anyone".
Thry are in businesa to make Money and give service and
wlerri that point is reached where they caieflOt mate money
add nice servite, they will quit
Labor union contracts are always on a relative basks.
Every contract signed at the local plant has been a good con-
trtict. Relatively speaking, one might be better than another,
but taiten on its own merit, each contract has been a good
rent. The contract signed Mx years ago when the plant had
labor troublewas an excellent contract_
We say that any. jr,b that pays 'it good wage, higher than
the surrounding area. where insuranc- -a paid for, where
health insurance Ls paid for, where vaation.s are paid for,
and where -fringe" benefits are worth $15.00 to 25.00 a week,
is a Read job. In fact we wi.sti that all the bisiness and Indus-
try in this area -could pay as well as Tappan does.
Once aaii.. let us reiterant% we are not fur any company
aethe expense of the employees. But, when the conditions
are as Rood as they are at Tappan, then We feeethat responsi-
ble leaderishAp should recosoaze this and act accordingly.
If the rotnnany does leave Murray, we can only say that
the oppornality to obtain another manufacturing concern
,for rarr (Iry and cotioty will ix' almost nil And, time is run-
ning ost
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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FA \III Yrs. new
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NO. 1 MAN IN COURT
Met the scientat, mot the soca-
toga, not the plilkaugther is the
tricat-cited-expet Inter sena oDurt-
roan'. Par more influential a a
notelets fellow Loath as the
neenamble Man.
Created oy an Ingle& court
more than a century ago, the
Reatamble Men hes become •
beim yardstick for measunnog
right and e:ving To avoid being
held ancliero.. you are expected
to Mee Me Ramegmbie Man,
*save like the Reemembie Man,
golf Ike the Reemembie Man. and
Ma Ilse the Reireable Man.
Then went sort of penal Is he?
In the purely physical sense. he
looks very moth the you. If you
have only out lag. so dens he
The a amid .expect you to cross
the atreet only ati feat as a Rea-
sowing One-Legged Man In this
sway, when judging your 6oriduct,
the law makes fair allowance for
persona Manage which you
menply cannot blip.
But in the Menial sense, the
Reasonable Men genendh resem-
bles not you but the average man
-which is quite a deferent mat-
ter Thus:
—.11111.11i 1101t are a person who,
a Meier 09 er bulling watts ae-
rials or dropping lighted eeparette
butts You cannot expect other
people to suffer, erstbout eons-
paint. the on-aqueous of your
abatellndednent For this is a
bareasiap oft ace, preallinablzi,
alki overcome .1 you malty trf •
the Rosso+ athle Man has the
average degree of , stemma to
danger. the average &wee of
ocombreation for the adety of
otions He she In. sway speak-
ing. an average menion, sereige
beavery, avenge judgment, and
se sasseuie salseant of useful In-
formation in as had.
Thus the Rememble Man knows




by tatted Press International
Tufty is Friday, Sept 9, the
252nd day of 1966 with 113 to
follow
The moon is beta een X6 last
quarter and new phase.
The morning sears are Saturn,
Jupiter, Mars and Venus.
The evesung Sae a Bosom
American selientiet and szaes-
it lefty was born on this
domiii li22.
Oa this clay in hieliory:
In 1776, the Minn "United
States' was made andel by the
secund Conunental Oungreas.
In 1850, Cielaurrals was admit-
ted to the Union as the 31ie
stage
In 1919, almost the entre Bos-
ton pace force went on strike
oa demand resignation cet a new
mem It andel Sept 121th. but
Gov Calvin Onaddge ruled that
angers would not be perm/glad
tack to soft.
In 1966, Preedene Charles de
Clout* of Prance hinted he Ada
Stave NATO, sod ded in 1966.
A thought har the day - Brit-
ish poet Robert Browning said:
"Every joy it min arid gain is
gain noviever strata."
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News :Service,
FYieley, Sept. 9, 1966 Kentucky Pur-
chme-Area Hag Market Remit, In-
cludes 7 Buying Statham.
Recent's 1360 Head. nanews and
Gilt& Steady to sse lower; Beele.
Steady
U. 8 12 190-230 MaNhaltal:
U. & 1-3 19i5340 lbs. 9211.98-9111,2111;
U. a 2-3 Ins-vo the oaLoaitall.
ROWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 kr: $19 00-30.00,
U 8 35u 4.5u ass 518 00-19.00,
U. 8 9-2 460.400 ion $1700-less.
that hey MI burn, that a wet
floor is slippery. that worn Unie
may Mow out. and that a loaded
gun a dengenale
In other words, the Reasonable
Man is a composste-patly lake
you, partly like the average' per-
son He lam your bulkon detect&
but not your defocus that coual
mil Moak* be corrected.
Big isn't rat e pretty Mae
slandani for dendleg legal atm
in the oreartruom? True enough.
Yet, expeasenor has ahown it to
be a she and wortabie compro-
lobe between the rights of the
Manama and the MIAs of we-
tety.
By using this compromise the
Me melt has acted the the Rea-
ssemble Man.
Quotes In The News
Sy IN1TLD PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Two population experts, reporting on
American acceptance of the birth control pill:
-It is apparent that joung American couples have adopted
a new means for achieving their reproductive goals."
PT DIX. N.J. Pfc. James Johnson. on trial by court
martial for refusing to obey orders to go to Viet Nam, declar-
ing that he expects officers to convict hint:
"I don't think they have much choice. They'd be hurtingtheir littIlhOnd if they didn't convict me"
veASHINGTON - Author and auto safety critic Ralph
Nader on the signing of traffic safety legislation:
"The important question now is. Will the industry con-
tinue to move in locked step or will the Individual firms start
competing to sell cars on the basis of safety? I don't know
the answer."
CAPE KENNEDY -- A- space agency spokesman- on the
fuel leak which caused postponement of the Gemini 11 space
Mkt.
-It appears at this time that it is a pinhole leak. If thatis true, then the flight mieht be re-scheduled in 24 hours."
A Bible Thought For Today
annot drink the cup Of the lord, and the cup of
devils: se cannot be partaker% of the Lord's table, and of the
table ef devils. Corinthians 18:21.
It is hard to carry water on both shoulders; fence strad-
dlinr Ls painful s-ri a divided novilty to Chrlys 1- de:idly.
Ten Years Ago Today






Remember when pro bouttall used
to be a wort Instead of a slick
Mattison Avenue peerage designed
to win ratings and sell sponsors'
products?
Uinortunately. thee day's the im-
portant thing seems to be not eds.
ther you won or Mt but what youg
Neaten rating was.
A good example of re nor abase
of affairs comes up flatsailay West
when the National Psiodiall League
macs off its 1966 mason with a
nationally televised chuth from Mil-
waukee fee:art-4 the defarithns
elsernoton ,Green Bay Palters a-
gainst the Hatimore Oans.
Since these two team OWN quite
manly be the Deo bag in football
this year. the 91111111 Oboes Up as a
cask inaugural
Talk of nallage
But most of the bilk emong NFL
Wadi& is not centered on the
game inoll but on how the mine
all tare In the ratings against the
Ma MINH* sinter
biligg Mead ea the biggest
begat al them alt-sex re fl.
ike thla Wee is the NFL's -show.
am" mvellkaof MB "prime ttme."
Just meter what is so prune it
it tray be questionsbie- bus Pete
Rough is emer to gain foothokl
on nigeglime TV.
Noe ttist the NFL all but -owns"
Smithy. during the ant four mon-
ths of the year. Roelle now hopes
to emend NFL murmur. A smart(
ing victory in the ratings over the
Mpg America telemst meld steno
Mille Romile's povitiou and pave
the wan for more non* football
This year the NFL will also na-
temaity taievise a Mooney. Ann
mane Oat Si anti a • e. m. ads&
on Thanelog evenkeg.
Sera Fart\ Thee •
Ile,nweide, bra In the mune.
Greet' Bay will be operung itstank_
pare for ita Laura% NFL alms%
in the pant as mailons under It
meiturn director, Rime Loadardi.
.M1119144__ttlet _Platen del_ ions
two exhtion mesa Lamborn& toes




bulb areeed* arcs &so stai bank
and teems late Young bee
There are as players on the
team who've or
Ma& yea and therm hot r=
more and seem more In
to relinquatt thee awn.
Baltanore, thomin is won and
ready to topper Us Porkers Mier
three waling .,as to Green Day
NA Mar The Colts figure that it
gay could extend Green Bay into
a maim death evertime Me las:
Ydree'e payoff web Tea Matte at
quarterback. they ean win with
Mangey Unuas Lack in control and
Chun Chum baclung bun up again
Packers Have Edge
The Crete are a tossup in the
this, taa-bui as damage chem.
pima. dm Pairass gill time an
edge. however MINK la the -gime
The other Msmenses will be
kunday afternoon with Delia. the
team to beat in the Illast getting
the' Me.
Chicago, the one team that str-
ati* thinks it can beat both Green
flom and Baltimore. opera at De.
tat The aelphitel reamins that
vaa811011 11100011 _Mal Young
Oale Reeent weal midi Mat year's
perldismaces-last Chaisso
Noe m trouble with listless Detroit
sewn has .no offense
Los Amelia Is a twery pair over
the new Atlanta team with Minne-
sota rated over San Francesco and
filt Louis over Philadelphia by a
touchdown and Cleveland a three
point choice over Washington
Pitteburgb, the NFL, wont Want
Met year, 'al a aurorae one-point
pick over New Tort In the other
opener
Mrs Lorene Henson, age 47, died today at the Murray
Hospital from complications following an illness of morethan four years.
The Murray Fire Department Wee called about 2:30 this
morning when a chicken htyuse on South Ninth Street wasreported on fire. The house was just about consumed by the
flames when firemen arrived.
Houston Miller of New Concord brought in some Siameseapples yesterday to the Ledger and Times The apples', "'Maid-en's Blush", good for eating or cooking, were both perfectlyformed and hail a siagle stem.
Mr. and Mrs R. P. Scherfflus have returned horn.' aftera vish with relatives in Louisville and Tulsa. Oklahoma.
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
W. I- Pet GB
By Visited Press International
Pittaletuide — 82 59 582 -
San Fran — 81 59 .579 %
Los Angcles - 79 59 .572 1%
Philudelphiss - 76 66 .546 Inaat. Louis -- 72 60 .511 10
Atlanta   71 70 .504 11.
andinnati — 70 70 500 11%
Houston' - fn 80 441 20
New York — 60 81 436 72




Atlanta" at New Yost -- Kelley
4-4 vs. Shaw 10-12. •
ancerman at Phleadelpha-Nux-
hall 64 vs. Wise 44.
fa. Louie at Pittaburgh - Wash-
burn 10-7 Vs. Pryinall 11.8
Houston at Los Angeles Cuellar
10-7 vs. (*teen 14-11 or finger 0-0
Chictig0 at San Pranclaco-lioL,..
man 8-13 vs. Manama 21-5.
Saturday's Games
Atlanta at New Yorkk. napht
Cinnamon m Philadelphia, night
fn. Louts at Fektatenwh
Boonton at Ice Angeles
Cloche() at San Francisco
- -
American League
W. L Pct, GB
Baltimore -- 89 51 .636 -
Detroit   79 62 .560 10'1
Minnesota   '77 66 542 13
Mango  73 70 .510 17%
Cleveland   72 71 506 18%
Cretonne'  70 70 500 19
Waahlngton - 64 81 441 2e-
Kama City - 63 80 441 r'
Holton  64 82 436 213




Detroit at Kansa City - Padres
3-4 vs Odom 3-4
Baltimore at Minnesota - Watt
9-5 vs. Kaat 22-9 or Merritt 4-13
-7kaunetatoin at Chicago - Mc-
consom 1131 vs. Peters 11.11
at Cleveland--Chance
10-10 1 8-7.
-New Test on - Talbot.
10-11 as. Brendan 6.7.
Satanlay's Games




New Tort at Boston
We have a nice cool morning.
Moe we can have a nice rain as
everything looks so dry.
Mrs Orval Hendhelos hes been
act for the pan week or two. but
is wale better balmy
Zeiria Farris is alas better and
was to in Mr& In wort today
Ewing °thee exited his nether
and daughter over the holiday
There are rot 90 man! tialaral 1.(
report this 'seek
Lucille Hart Rebel Geom. and
Meade Miller situ rand the funeral
of Mrs Roby Ih.wtelt laet week
Well we had a car wreck just
around the conwr I 0/11 us on La-
bor day. but no one ma hurt
much A kit of damage was report-
• to both cars.
Weston Muller mid 4ixtlr;•th.-ce
ears papad Lere Saturday
Zeka Faro s vintei Boston Miner
MI week.
The leaves are legeinine to fall
empty dun 10 the dry weather Wal-
esa trees are also, I bare and mine






After a weer a tworse-hay prac-
tice. Murray Sate Coach Don Shel-
ton reports that the Thoneughbreds
here made lots of progress, have
worked heed and with great spirit.
but are Ain awfully young and
inexperienced.




spotty "We'd look good for • play
or two and then make a beg max
take (X course. we expected sane
of that In a feat scriounage but
is some how much watt we have
left to get ratty for Etat Tennes-
see.
The Racers will open their sea-
son against the Domineers Sept.
17 at home
Altrough 20 lettermen have re-
turned to filly tor the Racers this
vomon shelton arys the team will
be the youngest. TOIX inexperienced
of his Mx previens ones at Murray
"We l. to play a lot of fresh.
men lr..st seam because of injur-
im and depth problems, and many
of our lettermen are those freshmen
rho maw only limited action.- he
said.
"We hare Iota of probirins We
art trying to replace the best peas-
Ina oorninnat km in the league het
yea (Charley Inseente to John
%ataxy, and an or our defensive
Knis and our linebackers are new
and many of them are freemen.
Our young kat' will have to grow
up awfully fast for us to do much
good •in this tough eleteferenee."
sheiton had high praise for half-
back Doe Paughn's performing. in
the scrimmage "If he continues to
imprase he'll be one of the league!,
drilsim lie has al the moves.
Pelaiin. a native of latirrirv. is a
tramfer from the UntVer.vity
Tenneesee.
Other players on the offerave
unit to have • mod serIMIllakte
were fullback Jahn Bryant, quart-
erbacks Toby Thomas= and tar.
/7 Tillman tackle Mal Hargrave.
and inisto Mike Matalea.
Seirre It &TOMAS have been
grand car! Mimeo) and becks
Terry ("room. Rill (been. Jun Bunn
er. 111111 Mike Rose
The Harem will continue prac-
ticing twit.' a lay this week and
piasibtr Motalar The last major
verirruisure is scheduled for Saw%
day,
•
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National League Grows Tighter
Tempers Short, Pirates Lead
By MIKE GREMAUD
UPI Sports Writer
The Mational League pennant rite
is taking Is toll in tempers if not
team& wath Net • Amide over 20
mines left play.
The Pitanyurgh Pinites, etho have
had their share of inakienta, lead
the league by' % game and are se-
am their putsurens be lath tro-
ubles.
It wok Thursday's off day to
heal the wisinds - physical and
menta-of the rumerup Elan Fran-
cais) Cleanta arid his Angeles Dodg-
ers.
Willie lams Baa o putted gioln
muscle. but X didn't appear to have
hampered hirn Wednesday night
when he &cored from flna on a
stogie to heip the Gana beat the
Der., Send). Koufax has an all.
kai arm that gets more painful.
and Matti, Wills and Tommy Dints
had overheated tempers
Brief Argument
Wilk and teammate Tommy DaViS
had a brief disagreement, in Wed-
needey night's game against the
Canna and for a mcanent the
Dodgem loot thelr compoetue
It all started when Wills held
ig) two fingers to indicate there
were two out in the eighth Lamas
failed to acknowledge Will's signal
When the Dodgem got to the
dugout to tsar then turn at Mt.
the pair exchange words. The ar
gument grew hosted and other pay_
era pulled then away to prevent the
leur from coming to blows.
"Everyone is on edge, which is
only 'Mural et this point." and
Dodger Manager Wilt dlatiort, an
old band at last-minute permint
drives.
Needed Day Off
After losing two to the Giants.
the Dodgers well needed the clay
off before raseing hive to the'
Houston &struts. The Caanta usel
the clay to rest Mays, who played
right Mid instead of the upual
centerfield because of his injury,
before they entertain the o.
dwelling Chicago (lubs.
The Pirates, well, they sat back.
enjoyed their slim lead, and prepar-
ed to pity taxa to the St Louis
Carnevale.
•
In the Anieratin League things
are running along stnoothly for Buil-
tantore. with the orioles holding %
comfortable 10% games lead as they
play at Minnesota tonight Second.
place Detroit travels to Kangas Olty
In other National league action.
Cincinnati is at Phikkhiphia and
Atlanta at New York. In the Amer.
Wan league. Weetthelgon is at Chi
ago. California at Cleveland and 69




604 W. Haas Street ,riamb. 75344E1
"The Best In Service . . . Best 'of Gasoline"
tree
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aches from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 71:44131
o. R. -BOTTLILS" HUTSON MAX edleCUISTON
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
..4•1•1




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
 MIMMINM•11
sin TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
a PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
/T WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USP1) CAR
'65 FORD Convertible.
Power and air 13.000 miles
'65 VOLKSWAGEN.
Slick as a mole'
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeViJle.
All powel" and air 32.000 miles Murray car
We NEED Used Cars! me
Summer Clearance Sale is Now
Better Than Ever!
* See A. C. Sanders or Wells Purdnm, Jr.-deal *
* direct with owners, no commissions to pay!
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales





















































































































Bible Study   10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 am.
O Evening Worship   6:00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Church
16th & Main, streets
Henry McKende, minister
Church School . 9•30 am.
Divine Worship . 1045 am.
Preohyter'an Youth Fel. 5'00 pm.
Weetrnineter Fellowship for
College Students 6:30 p.m.
growth Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson. minister
Sunday School
Morning Worship







(Pentecostal Church of God)
illerrand and Chestnut
Rem James T. Todd, Pastor
Sunday School  10'00 am.
Worship Service   11:00 am
Evening Service . •• 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m
Friday
P Y P A. 730 p m
Grace Baptist Church
South Ninth Street











Marthr's Chapel methodist Chards
Rey. Johnson Easley. pester
Church School 1000 am.
Worship Service .. 11:00 •m.
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Junior MY! 6 00 p.m.
frOundit7 Wight Worship Service
Every 27_i and 4th
&maw 7:00 p.m
Illeeneelai Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth



















Wine V. Martha& Pastor
Sillily Bram/ 10.00 am.
Preaching each 27id and 4th Sun-
. il9Y
Scotts Crave Snood Church
i.e,. Leroy Vaught pastor
banday School  1900.  am.
Worship Service  11.00 am
hatpin( Union  610 pm.
baling Worship . 7 30 pm.
Wednesday Service   7:30 pm
Rudy Barnett. 15. S Sure, Paul
Wayne Oarrieon, Training Union
• Director .
St. Leo Cathode Cheryl)
461 N. 11th Street
See. Martin Mattis,. pastor
Sunday Mames I am.. 11 am and
1 -30 pm
Flolyclay and First Friday: 6:30 a.m.
and 6 pm
Northede Boland Church
• Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham Sunday School
SuperM ten dent
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship Service .... 11.00 am
Evening &riles . 7-00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 p.m
Sunday limmist&
Singing  6:30 p.m
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Rawl. 3 - Pottertown
Bro. Jerrell G. White. pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union  7:00 pm.
Evening Worship   3:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm.
Mt. Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Shamir
Rev. Willie E. Marshan. pester
Worship Service at 11:00 each lit
fend 3rd Sunday.
Kirksey Baptist Oben&





Morning Worship  
Sunday Night Service










Church of the Nazarene
!Orkney. By.
Robert Robinson, minister
Sunday School   10-00 a m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun. Night Berrie*   7110 pan.
Prayer Service (Wed.) . 700 Pni.














Training Union .. 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship 7:15 p.m.
  1000 111.02.
11:00 am.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Masak, pastor
Sunday Schooi 915 a.m.
Worship Service 10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Tales. minister
Sunday Bible Study ..1 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ... 10:48 am.
Personal Evangelism
Clam   8:15 pm.
Evening Worship   700















Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore.
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Sat. 100 p.m.





III N. Fifth Street




Ohl Rho Fellowship .... 5-30 pm.
Clils Fellowship . 51/0 pm.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CW1v Oen. Meet. Third Theaday
Pleasant Valley rhumb of Mead
Murra7-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles. minister
Bible Study 10.00 am.
Morning Warshin 11.00
Evening Service 7-30 pm.













R. C. Chars. pastor
Purolay School 9:20 am
Morning Worship 10'48 am.
Training Union 6.30 pm.
Evening Worship
Broadcast)   7.30 p.m.
Prover Meallimg













Spring Crews asastiot Murrell
Rev. John Redden. pastor
Sundry School 10 00






Sunday School   10 eV am.
11•00 am.





................................. .. .................................................................................... ................................................................... midweek labia Study 7:30 pas.
.....
investment in Your future
gar, dm pi Noe kOlsia bit k
Going away to
SCHOOL
At this time of the year, all over our nation, boys
and girls are leaving home to attend the school
of their choice. Many, for the first time in their
lives, will be away from home and their home
church. They should be encouraged to, imme-
diately, seek a church nearby where they may
continue to worship the Lord, and have the com-
panionship of friends with similar outlooks on
life and God.
IN YOUR NEW COMMUNITY
The Church is God s appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold ond par-
tkipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Ser.',
Yid
111Ma1ur Springs Baptist Church
John Pippla. Paster











Fifth and Maple Street
Rey Lloyd W. Ranser. pastor
Church School   9:48 am.
Morning Worship   1146 and
10 50 am.
Jr & Sr Fellowship   6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
C*Idtraior amok or'Cluiffil
eraiker. iniedolar
Bible Study  10:00 am
Preaching   1110 am.
Wed able OMIT  7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Preibrterian Chun&
Rey. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
Morning Worship . 11:00 am.
Young People 6.00 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Jebovah's liltaterms
Nei W Loam. m-
167 North roma St.
Bible lecture Sun   3:00 p.m
Watchtower Study
iltmday   4:00 pm
Bible Study 'Tuft. 0:00 p m
Ministry School Timm . '710 p.m
Illerrioe Meeting
Thum.  9:311
St. Jelim's 111111“pal Chaste
um nab St.
B.,. asbiol shei
ilmiday Britoil  10- 16 am
Warily lierW.   11-15 am
11013, -Mottod sad
fourth Illimbge
oin ns-mos or Iii-MMS for Woo
motion.
Coshes Methodist Clam&
John W. Archer. peaks.
Pint and Third Sundays-
Sunday School 10:06 am
Worship Service 11.00 am
Second and Fourth Sunday,
EIWASY a±moi 10:00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 6:15 pm
Worship Service 7-00 p
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Jahn W. debar, pester
Fine and llard Sunday,:
Worship Beryl°. 9:16 am
Sunday School 1046 tin
Second and Fourth Sundays-
Sunday School 10.00 am























CbotTY Otrefer SWUM 
Mare& I
lappillmma jp. wipe
7:60 P•in- This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons • •
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO. SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT SUSIE'S CAFE ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892










Rue F. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
F.etabi 'shed 1537
MiiTrav. Kv Phone 753-4852.........
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service




Downtown Branch 5th dz Poplar
Main Office - 4th St Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give SAN Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Niht 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Howling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS






1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Flinch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Proreasors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
•
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWV
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunc.bes
413 51 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5885
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES




Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
EDWIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
621 S. 4th Street Phone 753-1675
wwwwwwwwwwwwmnmorrwmuwwww umn•









TI LEDEIMS 111111M — !MURRAY.
The Ledger & Times . • • Phone 753-1917 or 751-4947
Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Ira Pitts
Mns Ira Pt e tANSAIS ts her
new hame on Paw .knn Drive to
nominates al Com Cleaves Circle at
the Pine Preasterlin Murcia. on
Tuesday morning
Mrs. A. ,0 Wthort, chairman,
presided twee the business meetam
during what plums fie an .3-
Church Reception to be held on
September 11, were dithead. .
Appointments were made for the
hompeol ream pronict of United
Moron somen.
The Dramas was the at of
a series of studies an die Prep-
hem at Math Mrs. Wean pre-
sented • oomprehenerve maredmo-
Lion to the *WAX( and &sussed
the Ide and wort of the prophet.
AOLVAL
The nat meeting of Cora O1,-
Circle will be On October 4, at





sow Gnarls Crawford's bowie
On Went Dila and wag the
nueur--dt -11w-mniand plan_
by the Atka Lugged Craft at
un. Presbrertan Chum& On
Twiday at nom
The cede chairman. Mrs. Leal
Cunningtmen presided and gas.
the Bible study from the third
arid loisth chemers of Me book.
nail. Word With Power by Sus-
anne-De Diancks.
A odhicsion mas taken far the
Peatherep of Lent Oisz, Pains
for the Wand Church mama
mothsog drive ware cbecumed The
merung was aimed wish die
Mogan bonselicann.
Due to the rain at the mon
hour tbe laud was meted mama
the Crawford :mono Ilustinoda
the members were goes&
CHRISTIAN SCHtNai
PAli.MKR A:11 AT 17alli ET
warm) GROW
authay eierv&aa LI am.
Message
had it eunewoar s M
Alh. ARE WI:Waite
'TIM Bibs apealis Ire Tar'
bead= W11141, UM RC.
limiar at 9.11 ass
Social Calendar
Friday. UM. 9
Grace Wyatt Carle of First Pres-
byteriaa Church inn meet at 9 30
a, m. in the home of Mrs. Jam
Gregory on Sharpe Street.
• • •
The North Murray Hatnemskers
Club sill meet at the home or Mr5
Ottie Patton at 1:30 p in. All mm-
are urged to stunt
• • •
The Hazel PTA wM have • pot-
herb aupper at the school at SWAM
pm AL parents are tinged to U.
• • •
The Young Married AdUlt Sun-
day School Oloss of the Sinking
Springs Baptist Church will meet
sg he home of W Minus at
6:30. pm. to pa m a haerecia.
Saturday, Seplosaber le
The Junior Amnia amuse Wal
be bold at the OSISSINW, Men
Country (Rh Ocit togidas and
awinining awn; wit be Oven
• • •
May. September 12
Dorothy More Curie of Pint
Pretibytenan Church Women erld
meet at the hame at Mn. Walter
'Baker at 7:10 pm.














Clem of the Fffet Barad Church
tell meet at the blame if Mr.
0. C. Weds at seven pm. with
Mai Ruth Houston and Mn. Ray
Bucidsmisenn as colocetemes.
• • •
Ms Biasses CialliL thugs V.
of the Mist Ilhalledin Church
HOMES
MOBILE
New 12 Mists - 3 Bdrms.
Only 136103
New II Wide. - 2 IMMO.
Duly RUMS -
USED, AS LOW AS
814)5








Mom Wisp lliedbedist Choral
Itseltay. poser
Mist ands,
Brandese School 10 00 •m.
dieond disday
/today 1103001 ... 00 am.








cuir diji meet vett MSS H.
Bagley, Jr. at „7 30 pm.
The Ella Gems mopma mime
1,11.1s ma hammer the abet of
grayer at the diond. se 140 pm.
vetti Wks. ASS ?Ube' as pnr
gram leader
Ommed Church of Christ
Dadd ISM minnow
BM.. Comas 10 00 a.m.
Woralup & Preaching 10.60 asi
r• clang Wars* 7.00 p.m
toodneaday
BAAS/ OSAMU 7 00 p.m
• • •
The douth Phopoorit Grove
Homemakers Club erfil Mest ei the
home of Mrs J. C. Dunn with
Mrs. Thy Brandon as_ hostas at
OM pm
The 1.=.a• Robertson =amen-
tory Scbcol FTA MI meet at
the achcool at seven pm. Hodes will
be kb and ldra. Ha Warren, Mr.
and Mrs,. 0 H. Boone. and Mr.
and Mra. Earl Ibiasung.
• • •
The Pint Beprat Church WNIS
illt meet at the chuidt- at 910
'Sadist* Cliesrea (Add
Labe diny, sinsur
Bib.* "tog, lo oo am
Preacnum 1100 am
MB be Metaled Sr the owing
dumb mar.
• • •
The Head Eispust Manch Whiti
will meet at the biome of Mrs.
Elisabeth OTT at 10 am for tho
week of prayer far dote randona.
• • •
The Bests Tucker circle of the
Ping Methodist Church VIA meet
at the home of Mm A. W. Sim-
mons, Sycamore t3treet. at 0:30
• • •
The Wien Sunchy School Chas
of the First Baptist absinth will
meet at the home of Mr. .1. I.
Roth* at seen pm. Getup rn,
Bens Eddie Roberts, captain. Ira!
be in charge Or the ansuogements.
• • • .
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tem Service of the Prot Methodent
Chund will meet at the church
at 6:31) p.m. for a potluck dinner
Rea. Caul Kirk via be the guest
speaks
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Elston Steer will
meat at the Mamie Hal at 7:10
• if
•
'Sticky Fingers' Need Help
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have a lather des. ...Is she MA 400 invitations.
sticky problem. Sticky fingers. I About 300 guests brougtt their gilts
halm I am a college Rag to idle church Now. Abby, there
late and my hobth Ns reading. SO is in time between the ceremony,
I Arend • 104 al Lune browsing In dinner aryl reception for a bride IA
book stores. open 300 gift&
I U.AAADS buy .a tank or two, then And afterwarca the leaves im-
widk out with another (unpaid forl medlatety for raw ri. So
• ow ann. that leaven at than glIts Unopened
I can tvell afford to buy the bo*3 and unacknowledged. And the pm-
I mak up, so I cant lay the blame ple vim bring their gate to the
OS need Nor can I say I rake Chem dumb age the rose eumgeson
• • • p.m. for "kicks," became I take the type bemuse they weren't thanked soon
of toots I enjoy. Zen. PaichattrY ennolet.
and the claslion BRIDES MOTHER
Suggesting professional he Troubled" Write to Abby. Box
would be useless for I am only 00700, LOS Angeles. Cal 90060 Po:
slightly embarrassed by this ten- a powonal reply, inclose a stamped
. itnicy, but I mould not like to get sesrogwroesee sr:velum.•
The WMS of the Elm Grove ,sitallt- What to do? • • •
Baptist Chunth teal meet at the "STICKY FINGERS- IN S r For Abby's booklet. "How to Have
CiSUSCII at 1:30 pm. with Um DEAK STICKY: nine. you your. • Lovely Wedding," send $1 to
a_m_ for the wedt of prayer pro- Chwe Casey as the program self have ruled out kleptomania, Abby. 11117110, Los CaL
leader. you appear to be a confessed petty MOWgram with MM Ruth Houston so
Mkt And sinee you enjoy reading.She leader.
• • • "pick up" land PAY POW a psy-
chology beet and learn somethingThe Had Sams Church WM13,
neeaseessissis stionviitions andAmos dereorang end d Har-
maselsselos"mon Urdu. silt nook et the
_Saar pimple steal because theyhome af Mrs, Vivian Minn at
have ea imeasteelses desire to be10 a&L far the wadi et
sight sad mantehed. And event-
asliy•they are.
Ela Greve Baptist Chards
Wm. A. Farmer. gamer
Sunday lIghord   1100 asa
Training Unice   Atti p.




The New aroma Homemakers
Ctub will meet est the lame of
Mrs. Taft Patterean at one pm.
• • •
The Hazel Hataist Churth WhIS
wed meet at the home of Mrs.
Prude Adams et 10 am.
• • •
The ladies thy luncheon will lis1
roved at mon et the nedteragfor deft telidbna
-
Miens E. L. Howe, J. lacy
Wit ill Society d meet at the -- 
At 
verne Kyle. Robert Young. Max
barne c4 
 Mrs 
Weigel Ws/dr"P hi Bale, and James D:- Camas as1:30 pm. Ma Charles Milliken 
huitemea.
vS be Ma epsker.
. 000•
The,im Departmeng of the
Moray Idolisers 1 have
a palholt dada' MAW ifeerly re-
am...ea mile .filt die Mob house
at di pea. Ikagesee will be
Mines Fast 90, mentiell
Orlend. Roy trogibli, Len Bar-
ret. James W. Paster, and H. W.
WThion.
Mee Owe& if Jam cartel
if Lasesr-Day Sabots
meetings !mat In the whin chapel
at lbch and Sycamore Illtrest:
Pr.eschood Meeting e:30
*ander &boo. 10:00 arn.
rocrainant Mouned • UM Lila
Oak Grove Cumborisail
Freebytertaa Caere&
Sew. till Beat pemav
Sunday Hamel 10 00
Mogan, Wonihip 1100





41.1 alra - llettister
.. 10.00 am_
Wad.39.50 am.
&away Iloosios illiggice 930





The 'Melia Department of the
Murray Woman's Chge will have
a Hubo Supper et 6.30 Dm- Ha-
te/es will be Meadamis Harald
Hopper. Oaten Thunman, Barsdd
Beaman AiDd Jaime D. Oulimad.
. . .
The Mattie Bat HAYS ands of
the Firs Methodiet Church *OM




J. L. Hs, odakaor
sunchy &Moor 10.01I eat
Wonder, dowlea   16:60 am.
Evening Berries 11:211 p.m
Mid Week Bible illiady
Wednesday 7 :40 pa





Give TILLASI RE CHEST STAMPS
,v81 SalltVicit THAT MIDI THIS COIN= FAMOUS"
WADI at 6th ffiltENT Phom 763-61141
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *




TI-te WieS at the Elm Orove
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at 1 30 pin with Mrs.
Mai Mosso in charge of the
program
• • •
The Ahno Homemakers Club
se meet 10tbe borne of Maw.
Hosed Huey at II to am. for
• pot Wok luncheon. with the
beans meeting at one pal.
• • •
°minty country Club id& Met
The Oallsong Cants Camillo" am_ Robes then Roestner.
The Wigel of the First Baptist
Chun* MA Mae go week et pm,-
re program with Mrs. Edgar Shir-






The Kappa Depatrnent of the
Murray Woman's Club opened its
new ckib year rah • pottuok sup-
per held at the club home On
Tueschy. 8eptember 6. ot dx-tior-
ty o'clockii the evening.
A lovely program was presented
by Miss Dane Wes. solkeht, &c-
ommuted by Mara Jean *mum
plum& They were introduced by
the program chairman, dm Don-
ald nicker.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: According to a
well-known marriege couneelior,
runety pee cent of all divorcee start
the bedroom. Would you my this
wair true?
CURIOUS
DEMI CURSOILMI: Wilds bed-
ream!' •
• • •
DEAR. ABBY. I *Odd lode with
you ten efts ifig We MI right
for a paella& lidnen to stand in
the front me if a choir. that's
where I Me* the Er.
After all, let's have • Rtth re-
sport far a mumi of mined sexes.
It IN cenbenaming to see a preg-
nant woos* Damning her con-
Maas Sure. I have two kids. but
I &tint gn ota and throw mostf
U movie and tome them to look
at me
Wihoever ases a migrant warmth
is -beautiful" a a Liar, and you
Mow It. Let's be realistic about
Ws. Rennie C. sem.. awe- tug Lnd ̀ drill the truth
A MYTH=nazi al the department, presided
DEAR MOTHER: Al) right. let'sat the meeting anl reports it
• ..nack actionc. be reansic Everyoue as Mb earth
Sow held * August were =de 9.1 11"" via the am* ma" — a
The event rem reported to have gralliaall1 "in"- " why law him-
barramasest? -Ileasty.“ they my.
"lim in the eye of the behoider."
And to many, a pregnant weema
la keened beautiful.
been very succentul.
Announcement ma made of the
general meeting of the Wansan's
Club to be heid Moiday, elopeam-
ber 19. at ea pm. with Asanrney
Thomas S Waller of Paducah es
the trued speaker.
'The nipper was served liven the
table thotered with an &range-
mem cg mixed flusters in a cry-
stal container Madames sere
Mastless, Athena Bels
Ted Billington, and Glenn /bog-
as.
• • •
DEAR ticIlY Will you pisue
my aratnething LO per who bring
their weckiLee :•s to the church
whan they come Sr the wedding.
Invitattans axe gent out three weeks
before the wedding. which Is plea-
t" of Woe to bur • ost and have
delivered to the bolds& home
My denighter wan recently wear
nod In a beautiful be church wed.
P0100 ON FAMILY DAV—Tho Thompson family, 1/1 in all. Mantling le children up to 19
years old. gathers In Salem, Masa. to anticipate bong feted Sept. 6 on Family Day at
the Tr,117fleld Fair. Front, from left: Twins Matthew and Marian. 8; Brian, 10; James,
9, Dean. 7. Second row: Patricia, 19. Afro. Thornpre,n holding Lorraine, 1: Jack Thornp.
WM holding Billy, 4; Jack Jr. 18, holding Joel. 6. VArd raw. Joyce. 12; ty ins Arthur and








Jibs. Oahe Caldred was hos-
"Um Mr Ike meeting at the Lat-
ta Moon Cis* of the Wtoian's
Miodonary Society er the Arm
Becatat Ctuuth heid on Tueaday
evenrcerU seven-thirty o'clock at
her twine an the Lynn Grove
Read. 
!
A short pitgram cit aripture
Palates claumthesszair ail *low
who are "Laborers Together With
Ood" wee preemited with Mrs
(Merin Wthden. pageant leader,
in charge
Others Wring part were Mes-
dames Henry Warren, Rudolph
Howard, Earl Wexford, Thomas
Hogarramp, T. C. 011ie. Cockle
Caldwell, Purdczn Outland, sod
Alias Francs Brown.
Mrs w meant sendtiellisl an int-
proem, afailliglen Make for
the dila= for the new church
Yeat.
ISM etliers are Mn T. C.
QIN% alliniSS; Ms Albs Mc-
13:W. isesloldoes; VIM Porter
Hodend. aggratano-tailiomer; Mn.
Oddle Vance, impresn; Mlas
Frances .Brown. Mods study;
Mn. Henry Wass. publicity;
Mrs. Murray Turner, scred; Mrs.
Rudolph Howard, stewardship:
Mrs. Glenn Wooden, auxry
spasm: Mrs. (Isle Caldwitl.
community mons.
A sweat hour MIS held with re-
treatments beam served by the
hareem
•dr
FRIDAY — iSEPTEMBER 9, MO p
Personals
Mr. said Mrs. Dawasi Smith of
Asheboro, North Ce.rokna. left to-
Sir their home after a vtatt
with their 11011, Richard Smith,
Mrs. emith, and son. Terry, and
MPS BOASi1.8 skater, Urn. Ocklite
CUrd.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Carl Usrey spent
the Labor Day weekend at (tte-
mime Vthage, Arirenem. The Us-
reys were awarded the holiday
weekend as a pan. 1190 brother,
Fred Ilarey and Mrs. Usray uf
Spring:heed. Mu., )(MIS them there
for the weekend. ahreage they
vetted inother brother, James
Usrey and Mrs. T.TsreY of Memphis.
Tenn., who SAn bed se Mere
guest their son, Pat Dam of Cali-
fornia.
• • •
NOTICE Mn.and Mrs. Thome H. Odd-
COLLEGE STUDENTS or have Jug returned Sun Dam-
ns* September the Ledger and vine, ainlow. where they were
Timm rum a feature story an the tuellit of thesr daullatter. ?dri-
lla:ger Nail and Mr. Neel, for
the labor Day weekend
students from Murray and Callo-
way County entering or lessming
their work at the varier sioneges,
universe-km. and pedal reboots.
This includes all those who also
plan to attend Murray State Uni-
versity.
We would like to mai the name
if every college student In Mur-
ray and Calloway (Minty ff pos-
distr. All students are asked to
mad se cad in the following in-
formation: Name, parents name,
college, what year, course of gaudy,
clubs, sortiales, fraternities, etc.
Melt this directly to the Ledger
& Times office or call Mrs. J. R.
LIM Barkeen at the newspaper
of f Ice, 753-1917, each weekday














Each soil every mu+ we orr-
ice is scientifiridly checked
on our Vibsograf Wauli-
rite Recorder, compered to
en extremely accursie fre-
quency standard. Demand
printed proof of 'cranny
hose your repairman—you








Mr. mol Mrs. Bill Myers M
liciptionalle wed be the weekend
Waage of her mann. Mr. mid
Mrs_ Paul Hinging. Mr. Myers Is
principal of the Lace High School
UI Chnistan Chunty and Mrs.
Myers the former Patsy 1Drunna,








— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We eater to private parties served in private dining room
















Ilold polar eround aginst the dcpr--ititit-
. effoote of dark Glenda, rain, and
the equirbootie.1 gloom. The
YILLAGEit storm ooat is hopeful with-
out being pollyanna about it, in It
print of pubpkins and partridges,
monotone cm water-repellent cotton
hopoacking. Briskly double-breast'
and &tellingly eseshod. Cardinal,
Pow Blue, Cactus Green.
Lizcs 6 to 16,
Clemmie Jordan Shoppes
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• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT* SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP • HI FIE •
LOW COST MASSIMO AOS BET RESULTS
• vitnE • nl..1Y • S'ELL• RENT • SWAM • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • 'SELL* RENT •
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from carnpue. Call 75e4566.
SPACES FOR TRAILER parking
Green A.cres Trailer Coute, private,
qelet. beautiful Water, sewerage
free $2000 per month. North 16th
a Street Extended. Dee phone 753-
3225, night 753-463e. 310-C
ee,
Pip
BUILDING surrA.atiE for auto re-
pair or citean-ep busirress Air Com-
preesor, excellent lighting. gas heat,
electric doors, office, and ample
parttime, tables. alberres, em.,/re-
sided. Phone 753-3018. 8-9-C
TWO ROOMS for rent at 1100
Poplar Mrs. Ovela coops? 8-9-C
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only,
located above 800tt Drug Contact
Jana* Etheridge at Graham &
Jecir.son.
3- ROOM UNFURNISHED apart-
ment, private bath and entrance.
No children. Prefer one iady. 600
Popky Phone 753-5818-
SMALL 3-ROOM furnished house
with bath, Located at 212 bean
Ave, Call 753-3707 after 5:00 p,in
8-9-C
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, living
room, kitchen, carport, one block
from college. Inquire at 1408 Poplar
Street Or prione,StS3-5984. 8-9.0
MODERN FURNISHED apartment,
airconebtioned, couples %/Tilly. Lo-
ose...id behind St leses Church on
3 13th and Payne Street 'See Rob
°melee or call 753-3806. 39-C
3
couples may. Call after 4:30, 753-
2812. S-9-C
ROOMS FOR RENT, Approved
singles and doubles, furnished. Con-
tact John Your-igen-nen at Starks
Hardware 9.00 to 5.00 afar 5:00
Mary Cromal at 1101 Olive, S-17-C
TRAILER SPACES for rect. Wien
and sewer furnished 415 00 per
mouth Phone 436-233e. 11.-8-10-C
CLEAN, NEWLY decorated, air-
condetioned, furnished apartment at
1810 College Farm Road. Couples
or teachers only. Phone 7994600
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Supermartet but-
cher, good workleg coeditaons, good
salary. Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock olerk
needed- TEC
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Compare', America's leading eneregy
company. We are now interviewing
prospective managers. Cell collect
for appointment concerrerig new
Manager Plan, two months peed
training program, financial assist-
ance if needed. and other benlits
Humble Oil and Refining Corn,pany
Box 1242, Paducah, Ky., phone 443-
8641. 5-17-C
NEW ROOKS for college boys. BABY Sll 112-2 wanted between 8.3(
UUkties furnished, kitchen Privi- to 12:00. Phone 7612-3376 S-9-C








84.0 AIR.CONDITIONE) Trailer to 3
college boys, $30 each per month
Utilities furnehed. Phone 753.6572
S-10-C
FOR RENT TO A reliable inrll
family a 2-bedroom madam house.
exelusee neighberhood. exception-
ally nicely funuehed, electric heat
Call 753-1648 all dee Sundae only.
5-10-C
FiDolitS FOR college boys Refrig-
erator, private entrance Phone 753-
1960. 843-C
FOUR-ROOM furnished carage
NEWLY DECORATED garage apartment, gas hew, air-condition
sgartaiena, 4 rooms. furnithed, ed. oar garage Call 753-1300. 8-12-F
enGliEDNE TO WAS11 windows
Phone 753-1836 &LC
  _
IS YOUR PRESENT job !octane
growth in income $1 and position?
Are you an agereteave, hard work-
ing. intelligent man areier thirty?
Chellenging oceraancition of plant
work and selling with local MU. .
Write your full history to Box 208
CondidentiaL SereC
SELL KNAPP Aerotred Shoes full
time or Part tame Excellent weekly
earnings saltine . famous nationally
advertised Knapp Air-Cusluonte
Sboes. Cemplete line for men and
woinen. Duey commissions plus
monthly bonus. Paid insurance bene-
fits. Here is your Opportunity for ft
namciai Unlependence in a profite-
able business of pea own, or to
earn extra caoh Soiluig equimment
funatiod free. Interested? Write
to E. M. Slater, Knepp Shoe. Brock-
ton. Moss- MUM 1i46.40C
GARLANU KOAKr. s great sea. novel
CHAPTER 18
TENSION in the wheelhouse
1 increased as the aMp's bell
sounded tour o'clock to the af-
ternoon. The time tied come to
begin swinging ber away from
• the storm
The mernent was real, and
the pallor of old Hanson's face
as he took over the helm seemed
to say that each of the eight
strokes of the bell hal added
another crushing burden to his
year&
Me felt out the /dorm and
eased her rudder. gently, a little
to left O'Brien had responded
with a few more revolutions
down there. Sierra was in con-
tact with him, now saying:
"You keep a good man on
that throttle, Chief. Sure, we've
got storm' ell flowing from the
waste pipes on both the weather
and lee bow At Mr. Hanson's
iruggerstion we're putting oil
bags abaft 'the beam, mai In
case she yaws. How was that, starboard. In another moment
Chief -you like what we're her stern lifted clear The screw
doing but- 7" kept turning. shaking the ship.
Sierra laughed. A second later Sierra trembled also as he got
he turned to Hanson. "Know O'Brien on the line.
what O'Brien signed off with?
He said. 'But I ain't so damn
happy about this weather.' ''
Rawson chuckled and felt bet-
ter because of it. It loosened
him up a bit. He looked at the
compass cane and saw what he
knew, that he had barely begun
to turn her. And every little
mark on that part of the circle
up to southeast was freighted
411 with peril. But oil was stream-
ing down the ship's aides and
into the wake. That would take
• little of the bite off those big
seas coming In from aft
The port quarter, which would
be esittklas their full weight
increasingfe with each turn of
the wheel, could use all the oil
in Texas, he was thinking.
The seas were bigger and the
wind fiercer than twenty min-
t etes earlier. It stood to reason,
since the ell-WM was moving in
toward them. Even if twelve
mike an hour was the hurri-
cane's movement, it meant the
ship was tour Miles nearer the
center: a fact borne out by the
rometers continuous drop
plus wind velocity which in that
one third of an hour had upped
from around eighty to ninety
miles per hour And waves were
• staggering In higher,' higher. He sat there paralyzed. on-
Hanson was beginning to feel able to reconcile in hte mind
that he was in attunement with what he saw. But it was, real,
the storm. Maybe not complete- and the pistol pointing at Sierra
ly. but he wan sensing the shifts and the deadly smile under the
of sea and wind. enough to heltn black beard made It very real
her Instinctively and take the, even before Ellsberg .spoke. He
wrest with a minimum of shock. lay on his side near the door to
As he waited to catch the tilliyht• the bridge, propped on one el-
est lull in the storm to give her bow, eElleberg's gun came up as
more left rudder, a boy tntered How he got there, whetherhe he said to Hanson: ought to
oath a pot of eitffee had pulled his weight up from lay a Mug right hem pen your
"What are YOur doing at the hie quarters, dragging that eyee, you damn lien coward!'"
Mr. Hanson?" he said. broken le% all the way. or had The story continues Menday.
Fiore bra Doubleday & Co. novel. Copp:alit e INS by Garland Roark. featributed by King Features tiyialtoite.
EE or linArrono
Fro. the Doubleday a Co. novel l'opynght V l966 by
Garland Roark Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
-What the hell's wrong down
there. Chief' Nobody on the Hanson exclaimer]?"
throttle that time. and I'm won- Sierra got up, though a mo-
daring if the vibrations of the tom of the pistol put him back
propeller when it cleared shook en the stool "Look. Mr Ells-
the rivets out of her stern' You berg, you don't know that up
know those damn port quarter
plates-!"
ad with that damn order to
wear It. jackets They wanted
Ellaberg to get 'em through.
Next time, Tony, you let me
tend to gavel me own lads and
I won't be /IWO) a couple to
get their heaco mended when I
need 'em most "
Sierra looked a little shaken
when he returned to the stool.
"I didn't know life jackets would
panic the crew," he said. "It
Wasn't the smart thing to do.
Was it, Joe?" There WWI no
reply. He looked at Hanson,
whose expression was inscruta-
ble. "So I might as well chalk
the reprimand up an deserved
and-"
"Tm steering her.' been carried by earlors,
The boy looked a tittle ?col- matter at the moment. Only lelse-e.,
elh, all if he hadn't thought of presence in the pilothouse malt-
that, and Sierra laughed, only tested.
to sober quickly when the boy •Trn taking over, Tony. Any
said: objectioos?"
"One of the port lifeboats just "No, sir."
carried away, sire
Sierra was on the phone in "No, Mr"
an Instant: He d have all life- "Excellent, since you've rot
boats and rafts further secured. yourselves caught in a dandy
"Careful as you go: I don't blow and don't seem to know
want anybody swept overboard." the way out. Total) thank me
Returning to the stool, he sat later, but for the present this
a troubled half minute. then pistol will guarantee obedience
got up to peer outside. An im- to orders. Clear""
manse wave slammed hard at It was very clear, and they
the ship, throwing him off bal- replied to Ellsberg's questions
ance As he clung to the hand- about barometer reading, wind
raU, the ship began to slide velocity, ship's speed, and pees-
down into a deep trough. She ant course with alacrity Ells-
kept going down, wallowing as berg wanted her sexed upped
ehe went. Then she slowed and a little and he rave Sierra in-
seemed to wait for something. structiona to ask 0 Brien for
It came. Her bottom Popped that and nothing more. When
hard against the lifting Wave this a-as dams to his aauelae.-
and she took a heavy Het to  ton, he said:
"All right, Joe, you'll catch
a breather in the storm and
give her left rudder, all the way
around to east."
"But, sir, she'll lay all the
way over on her beam ends!"
be a half hour ago times after
plates were streaming water!
• .• • They won't hold on the turn!"
Q1ERFLA seemed to knee and Ellsberg loosed a chuckle. -A
▪ turn a chalky white. -Trou- fine riesunan you are, Tony. The
tile? What kind of trouble?" be preesure won't be on the port
asked. quarter. It'llhe on the starboard
"Some a' the boys got • litUe side. Sure, I know what will (M-
out o' hand, that's west! Start- low. The pressure of the seas
will reverse and hit the port .
quarter. But we've got to chance
it. So haul her on the next lull,
Joe."
"All right, hut I'll do it may."
Hanson. Didn't you now?"
"You forgot the 'sir, Mr.
When It was forthcoming, he
laughed. "You'll do it easy, you
say. Should have done that yes-
terday. Joe. But you and Tony
didn't do that. Real seamen, you
two"
Beads of sweat popped out on
Hanson's forehead and face.
They joined and ran into hLs
eyes and loam his seamed face
in rivulets. Sensing the lull to
follow the smash of terrible
Seas, he grabbed up the phone
to warn Ross on the bridge to
brace himself for the swing.
Elleberg told him to drop It.
Hanson obeyed. wishing Rosa
could see through the water






Full Time; Also Part-Time
Help Needed
Short Hours, Day Shift




MIDDLE AGED MAN to -vein as 
pin epoteer niechanai, cia.y work, FREE TRAILER parking space for
muesli be sober anti reliable Apply m married college 00uPle• Ulal 753-6865
peraou at Con cite Lanes. 8-12-C days; 753-510e Eerier 4:00 p. in. TFC
NOTICE
1.2-.ECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
ers. Pilo& 382-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
Sept. 13-C
IF YOU SEE TERMITES awarninTe
tell Kelley's Pest Corutol for free
iieeecteon. Licensed and bonded by
he state of Kentucky. Reaches
piders, ants, also shrubbery. &stab-
-abed in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3914. October 1-C
POPPYCOCK - the millimetre's
popcorn. A truly delickas butter
crench, ideal for snacks, TV, and
bridge. Holland Dries. 8-9-C
NERVOUS? Can't sleep? Try "Sleep-
ere". Guaranteed results or money




clerk, typist Mores permanent posi-
tion. Reiferences. Call 763-5946.
84-2
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER de-
sires permanent poste/cm Referen-
ces Call 762-4405. 310.P
WANTED
HANDY MAN to work in Mean
ance. Write Box 32-F, Murray, f[y.
813-C
SOMEONE TO TAKE over pea
malts on 12' x Asks home trail




AT V12.....DAS SUNDRIES in Hazel
ri ery second and fourth Saturday
at 1 tel p in Bring your items to
be sbld WiL,cu Auuam Co Junrny
Cooper, Auoten er , Wayne Willem,
Apprentice Auoteuraer Phone 75.1-
en3. ITC
CARD OF THANKS
I wit to thank everyone for the
idrsdness and thotighthenas shown
me since the loss of my home and
for the many nice gilts I have re-






Pet AN CAKE - - - 1111.39
Cherry CrCreem











23"./ ACRES, 2 milts north of
Browns Grovi on County line, black-
top road. Phone 435-4255. 3-12-P
23 ACRE FARM, 5-room house with
bath. One mile west on Coldweter
Road, Highway 121. Phone 753-6565
'3-9-NC
DOES YOTSR ROME or barn nerd
re-roofing -- Paint on a new mot-
For only 3st a square foot. Seals
holes, prevent., moisture frcin get-
ting through with Fibrated
Asphruat Aluminium. An about spec-








Personal or Self Service
Mrs, Ed Smith,
Address: ti-mile from Court
Square, on New Concord H.gh-
way Phone 753-2450.
TFNC
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates
hard work so he cleans the rugs
with Blue Lustre. Rant electric
sherepooer al. Miner Muss cif
Color. il-13-C
1959 NASH. Super, 4-dr station wag,
on, low maleace, local car. Very clean.
Motor just overhauled. Goodyear
whitewall tires. Priced to sell Baxter
Bilbrey, 753-5617. 8-9.0
sostroKE,, TO TAKE over pay-
ments on IF x 56' Ashe house trail-
er, 19e6 Model. Located 6 miles
east of Hardin, aerie from Unity
Cbtoch (watery. Mane 3.544371.
8-9-P
LAWSON 301A, $2600 Call 753-
9502 5-0-C
ACME TROMBONE Just like new.
Call 753-5888 or 753-8811. S-9-C
i
rrENTIoti 11101C1211111 end Ptah-
emir/I-Modena cense noir Ken-
tucky lake, 2-bedrooms, large porch
fireplace, roomy Living and dining
nrea on approximately 1 acre shaded
lot. Priced only $4750.00 with $100000
down to reliable party. Claude L.
Miller, Realtor, 'Phone 753-5064 or
753-3059. 8-9-C
ONE CASE, 600 self-propelled Com-
bine 1.0 ft header, power steering.
robot control, pick-up reel, less than
2 yearn old, as good condition. Has
harvested less than 500 acres. Rea-
inn for selling I have another job.
See Dayle Winckso near Austin
Springs, Tann. or call Palmersville
8=-3817. 5-9-P
POR SALE or will Trade for trailer
of equal value, 2 acres on High-
way 732. Call '436-2334. 31.8-10-C
1042 SCHULTZ cannang traidei for
,be. Contact 762-4405 8-10-P
1966 COMET Cyckine. Low mileage,
Itik. new. Will saortfioe if sold in
next three days Call 753-6906. 310-C
- - - -
WARM MORNING HEATER. large
size in good condition. Price 140.00.
Rollaway bed, $20.00. Ste Henittel
RobuLson is nide north of Almo
Heights or call 753-1757. S-10-P
14' THCMSON custom built wood
boat with 'leery duty Cruller. bee
after 400 at 220 S 15Ah. Phone
753-4446. 5-10-C
ONE LOT, 80 x 150 feet, water and
sewerage. Available now. On back. 
Locatedon Fifth street in
Hazel. Will be auctioned right after
the Velda Sundries auction. Wilson
Auction Company 3-10-C
NICE 3-YEAR OLD horse for sale.
Can 753-31108 between 4:30-7:30.
S-12-C
a. 
- IN RiffatORISN •
In memory of our brother Ar-
thur Hornbuokle item departed this
life September 11th, 1965. .
In our hearts, your memory lingers.
sweetly, tender. fend and true.
Thore is. not a day tbet goes by that
we do not think of you.
"FOR CAPITOL AA I) leRIVE-IN CLAP INKY in very good condition. Sadly mined by your broher.
Intormatson call 7534314 anytime. Jeffrey Broach, Coldwater, Phone Charlie Itornbucirle. sailer, Dewar
TPC 346-5856. 39-PHorubuckle. nieces and nephews.
LEGISLATOR, TOO - Hand-
cuffed, Vermont State Rep.
Donald Milne 121 taken to his
ball hearing to Albany, N Y.,
after his escape from the
State Prison fee... 7.* -I-
sor, Vt.. where he was serv-
ing a 4-to-leyeaz term on
fraud, forgery and embezzle-
ment conviction. Mane. 32,
former Vermont Young Re-
publicans chairman, was con-
victed , May 1 anaonvertmg
113.525 in client funds to his
own use He has never re-




Ua'E 4t5 FORE ER
tAti NECK '15 .
6ETTIN55TiCF!
.• 11.0 tz•
THEb11462 HAND, IF I 4\'E,
HE'LL BUMP HIS kW... 11-5








P4-' .sOpitY- you'll WAVE To US'EANOTNER STREET. NIS ONE'S












SORRY- WIS IC THE lie'
CHORTEST DISTANCE BETwEEpi





TH I NWAT ER'S
CLEAR CHICKEN

















BACK T -I; KEY vstNEN
YOU AGREE ID TURN









'Week et Sept. 10--Sept. 16
A. K. MONDAY THROE/GB
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Program. Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
FRIDAY. DA TT
C11:411 Perm Hewn






30:40 Andy of leaden,
011130 Dick Van Dyke
1110 Low el Ltfe
41*00 Robert Trout New
)L1111) Search for Tomorrow
U 15 The Guiding Light
P. 00. MONDAY THROCGS
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
e,110 The Ward at N
111 
oon
Old Time glanging Convention
10 As The World nir.
1:00 Inerward
,14:30 House Party
1:00 To Tee The Troth
EIS, Doug Edwards Neww,
310 him cif Night
31111 Secret Storm
1310 Loyd Thermo Show
AM Big Show




1:00 /WM Hill V antes
I 00 Mighty 0,Mcaase
111:30 radon:kit
000 Prerikensteirr Jr




IWO Tom arid Jewry .r.-.













lt 15 Hadar Weedier
10 30 Today In Sports






7:1111 0gtn Time In DINO
GAO Reavars hushes
9 JO Pattern for lAning
(000 Cement Three





4 30 AIRMIIIIr RCM
5-00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
$ 00 Inane
!Oa Alamo Tam
7* Si Sulky= elbow
00 Gam Moore Show
9 00 Oandid Camera
9 30 What's My Llne
le 00 Sunday Neww, •
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 Wood N Waters
1 35 Minion Dollar Movie





I16 Tod* In Sparta
4:30 Oilligares Leireh
7:00 Run, Buddy Run
7 30 Th. LUC% hOlr
11 00 Andy Griffith (Oder)
30 More of die Wei&
101i Fla News
t0.30 010101 Weather
10$6 Today ki Swim





4:16 Today In Sports
30 A Parni;v Affair
7 oo Marshl; Dillon
7 10 Red fikeron
1:30 Piationas Junction
9 00 CBS Rep-ma
10:00 The Iles News
10:111 itertm Wood=
10:20 'Mho In swirls
10-30 Million Dollar Mods
1300 Sign Off




4:20 Today In Sparta
6:10 Lost In Slime
7:30 Bendy 132111ba1Ses
3:00 Ore m Acres
8 30 Gorner
9 00 The Dai.r., K A
10:00 The Big News
10'15 Radar Weather
1010 Today In Stork
10 30 The Pace is Panaler






6 20 Thelav In Sparta
6 30 Jt-ncho
7 00 Cidliann's loam!
7 30 MN Three Sons
00 Thirsclay Night Movie
10 00 Fee News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in 913art_.






ell Today In Spode
116 wue WIld Wen
7:30 Hogs Her 001
4:00 Garner Pyle vel.MC
1130 NFL Pm-fieason Pont's/
111:20 Beg News
10:45 Radar Weather
10 50 Today In Sports
11 00 Mims of the 50's
12 15 Night Train
1 15 Sign Off
Channel 6 WPSD-TV
NBC
Network PregnIens Also On
Nashville Channel 4






10 00 Chain Letter
10 30 Showdown
11.09 Jeopardy
11 30 Mr: rig.n' Cour.".:7
(1 56 NBC Day Repot
P. R. MONDAY TBROUGB
FRIDAY, AFTFIAN0014
t2 00 New.. Pena Martina
715 Puler Resift
1310 WO 1111110 S:' (Odor)
12-10 111141-110,1,------------
1:00 EM518 Of SVC Ihma
Ili 11mo DM=
1.110 Amara WSW
140 INN Mal Say (Color)
::40 *Mob Omer iCoior)
3311 MC Atlinsoon Report
3'201H 35ngo-1h and lert










7-30 Atop the Perim Pert
7'55 News
8 00 The Jetsons
1 30 Atom Ant
9 00 Secret Squirrel
9.20 Underdog
100 00 Top Cat
10 30 Pero
11 00 Weekend at the Movie
1 00 Major League Basebaa






8 00 Net. Night at Movies
10 00 News
10 15 Weekend at the Modes
SUNDAY
Sept 11
7:00 loath for Today
710 Gospel Singing Juhasa
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Q11180115
9 30 Herald of Truth
1050 71-ds is the Lao
10.30 Answer
11 .00 Popsy*
11 30 Pile 6
1210 hbee the Prom
12 30 Protestant- -Chttiotir
100 Weekend M the Movies
3:90 AFL Exhibition Game
11:30 Wonderful World of Odor
7-30 Branded (Osier)
9.00 Bonanaa
9:00 Wack:eot Ship in the Army
1000 News, Weather Sporn






8-00 Summer Mush Hall




410 Sly lather the Car (Collar)
700 Please Don't eat the Daisies
7 30 Dr- Kildare
00 Tuesday Night at the Morse
10 00 News Picture




8 00 Bob Hope
9-00 I Spy
'0 00 News Picture
10:15 Accent.
10-45 Torrtabt Shoe- thxdor)
PM 'TM vr:DAY [VENOM
Sept. 15
30 Daniel Boone
7 30 Star Trek
11-30 The Hero
9 00 Dean Martin Shyer
10:00 News Picture




'7 30 Man Fran UNCL E.
8 30 T H E Cat
9 CO laredo
10-00 News Pietism
10 15 Tonight ehes
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC
Network rrorrams Also ON
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week sept 141--sept. le
M. MONDAY THROCGR
FRU` DAYTIME
3:11 Color Bars Test Pattern
1.15 News. Weather 5 Gables
Minutes
6.30 Pointiv Theatre






39-1111 The Dating Cisme
1110 Donna Reed Show
11 30 rather Knows Bea
P. 111 MONDAY TIIROUGII
F M FRIDAY WFINP413
12:00 Ben Oasay
1 00 Newlywed (Theme
'-10 A Tone For Oa
1:55 News For Warren
2-00 General Hospital
2 30 The Norte..
3.00 Dart Mahon,
3 30 Where the Actior, Is
4 00 Science Pictior. Theatre
4 . 30 The Mickey Mouse Club
5 (ID Woody Wondpecker
5 30 BI-Rite New,
5:40 Weattrescace
5.45 ABC News
6 00 The Riflemeo
1000 News Scope





7:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 Breakthrough
8:30 Adventurous Mislon
9:00 The Fisher Family
9:30
10:00 Bullwinkle Start On Saturday ABc, NBC Jump GunPeter Potamus
10-30 Discovery
11:00 The Christopher,
11730 Light Unto My Path
/2:00 Oral Roberta
1230 Issues and Answers
100 Trails West
1:30 The Lieutenant
2 : 30 The Plintatorum









10:45 Science Fiction Theatre
11:15 Seaga. 8




6 30 Monday Nite Movie
8 30 Peyton Place I
9 00 The Big Valley
PM TUESDAY EVENING
$ 45 News. We. TImetabk, laMs
7.00 Partners Almarne
7:30 Dip't Cook': Crew
8 30 Benny and Cecil
9-00 Potty Pig
9:30 The Beal= Cartoons
10:00 Oaaper Godwin@








4:00 Wide World of 'ports




0:10 Hohs-w r late
9:10 Jesse Jazz,,.




I •eo me. Wee. Timetable, Mkt
'7 00 New Teatment
Sept. 13
6 30 Combat
7 30 The Rounders
8 00 Pr Atis of Sotzthhampton
8 30 LOs-c on a Rooftop
9 00 The Fugitive
10 30 Iron Horse
11 30 Science Fiction Theater




8:89 Man Who Never Was
8 M Peyton Place II
9 00..N35C Waage W7
10 30 Felony Squad











PRIDAV - SEPTEMTIER 9, 1988
Next Week Is Annual Changing of TV Programs
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK ITV - Next week Is
when television fans free that in-
nual period of adjusting the* saf-
ety belts to strvive the shock of
saturated new-season scheduling by
the hree networks.
Although ABC jumped the gun
with a number of new Mold dur-
ha the Sept 4-10 period, in which
NBC also -rneaked" a few, the big
kickoff starts Sept 11. both In the
matter of entirely new series and
fresh product for retained show,
lelahhght details Sept. 11-17:
thinday
ABC teleoute the finals of men's
entries play. In the U S. tennis
championships at Pored Hills. N. Y.
NBC wands up its coverage of the
World Series of Golf starting at
5. showing play on the final five
holes of the two-day, 36.hole an.
petition among Jack Nicklaus, Billy
Gather. Al Gee:enter and Gene Lie
tier.
CBS preempts "the Twentieth
Century" for the firm at two coo
secutive Sunday reports on the vot-
leg In South Viet N4111
CMS introduces a new halthhour
oomph series, "It's About Time."
Tee istranauts accidentally crack
the time barrier and find them
sakes In the Slone Age where Imo-
gene Coca and Joe E Koss are a
married couple.
The final -*Preview Tonight" show
for ABC Is "Great Bible Advent.
ire'. which deals with Joseph be-
ing aced into slavery and his sub-
sequent elevation to eminence in
Ft.
-Hey. Landlord! is a new half.
hour situnhan comedy ehow on
NBC. Will Hutchins plays a young
bachelor who inherits a brownstone
dwelling in New York and turns it
into apartments
Mangay
ABC introduces "Iron Horse" one-
hour subteen adventure aeries re-
volving around putting a railroad
across the continent Dale Robert
Fit WAY EVENING
Sept. It
6 30 Green Hornet
700 This Tunnel
00 Cbryenra
19 CO 12 O'clock High
110 30 Joe Payne Show
COACHES
I COMIS.MPAI Iran Page Owe)
Contain mid "You get taw,
route working hard and chola.
two'-S- the pracdoes mule sitting
ready tar that tint Ma game se
when Am get II listme to SWOP
you don't dream much eott Net
cook out "
'Jest ee Much To be
Chtohm eiv.0, a switch in the
arsdemer schedule to clehy
dart cif 0-8tate dimes ham
September 12 to 19 is bed dream
mateseak. too. declaring. "Yon
hat get to ?ream you've gat so
omen to do In a 'eget time
-11 climes started an the sad-
wr cite, litiened be 12 days In-
stead of nine you'd feel you could
afford to practice twice a day.
That'd be Az more prim:laces (far
the Artiness opener at Link
Rock September 17. "
Speaking of weather and two-6-
days. Cutehin readied a cool,
Steady deande we hiring omit*
and said. "I hope dm weather
the last two days isn't keibele ant
of car young risen 'came it isn't
gonna be like this,"
PM, who deasibed theme pre-
practice deers -es the worrytng
time of the year" became of the
uncertainty ar the vacationing
;Mayers mental and physical at-
Midis. Wreath he twseerl hU
5-119s new daft on procedures.
"The hat two weeks of July
we mit as a scarf and wet* over
our babel prognim thoemilhly,"
Phi said -And we're gonna start
amen Weineaday and dean up
the detail^ '
Best noting Practice
Mired if prevence of to many
new men prokinsted the meetings,
Cutchin mid. You can get by
with let. time it yeas have an
old staff But I've WO never done
A We've delays pm back and
reviewed everything.-
Phil mid he'd lake In talk Mug
Ms Mad was invited to do so
and did "Our stens younger
than it's been at anytime No
I've been here Sevin of them
were here during 011t Irving prac-
tice and wA hen the beet sprirg
proolire we've every red A Ict of
It wee due to them.
'1 eke Aurae new blond on the
ataff every year for two reasons.
Pint, when aumesne leaves a
MAIM you've gat Nome people
other people are wanting Pius the
new gala being In new dem and
new trench of thoug'ht that keel)
m sane ea woteff, whereas on a
wt statf there's • tendency to
~site • Hale bit. 1 thing"
Cutdsin continued, 'We studied
lot at films this unmet' -- our
eon stars. First episode is "The
Rails Run West " Robertson wins
the rights o an uncompleted rail-
road in • used game.
"The Monkees" bows on NBC a
rock-n-roll quartet's adventures In
-Royal Flush." the four aid a prin-
t:MB in dieresis.
CMS. introduces the half-hour
"Run, Buddy Run" series. This is
a sort of burlesque on Video's pro-
grams about guys on the run Jack
Sheldon playa an average yowls
rnan who becomes the objective of
an inept crime syndicate that thinks
he knows too much.
"The Roger Mailer Show" is a
new NBC presentation. The talent-
ed singer-oomposermusecuin heacit
• half-hour variety show With guest
stens Bill Cosby and the 73 young
Doddietown Pipers are on the first
show.
"Rat Patrol" Is a new action au-
/penile series on ABC that features
four commaricion osuang trouble for
Rocrianel's Aires, Oorps during
World War II.
NBC presents -The hoed West"
This one-hour series, sesering Bar-
ry Sueivan. deals with the Plod-
faintly, moving west M the 1850's
The first episode is half of a two-
patter ohlied -This Savage Land "
Bushrwhackees give the Pride a
turbulent wilcome to K artia5.
Tuesday
NBC start& a new one hour ad-
verituAi igrims. *The Prom
U. N C. L. B." Sitedanie Powers is
tOn girl agent, abetted by Noel
Garrison.
The premiere episode for the sw-
ord season of "Datton" an OBS-
fkids the cron-eyed pet Mon turn-
Inc savage due to anionda re
suitinr frets Injury
"Oosenonat Wide" Is a comedy
series on NBC Michael Callen Start
as an ambitious young battielor
whose advancement depends upon
being married. which he doesn't
Wahl He hires • On to Pre as his
wife for social purposes
NBC's "Miraclay Night st the
Movies" berths a new skein of films
well "Blue Hewett: starring Elvis
Presley
NEWSUB-STAT1ON..
lOsiatineed Tram Pare On
"Young Mr Elaenhower" Is a
one-hour special on C135 The for-
mer president renuniaces as Harry
Reasoner guides him along the
- -
per cent amemment. Now with
•I everyone being ammed at 100Per cent and the tax rate being
I raised to compeneate for It, the
I net result is a lowering of the
' amount M tams that the Murray
and the clothing dlowence in I
January will after no problem. I
Ibis ono...erre is normal, given
in July or August
Councilman Allbraten reported
that the Mane are ready fix the
4101011 at the new her mob-
stratIon One copy of the plane he
been sulanated to the Kentucky ,
helgietiLkin Bureau. the agency
Welch 'eta tne insurance rates for
Be alto On their approval of the
plank bide will then be asked
for
Mayor Ellin explained tint Once
hos money.as lieu al taxes, will
Ie reserved from the Murray
Ilbehrec System funds to build
Obi bualdtng w30 ociair frorn the
nee of the old SUNS GS site an
North 13th Stuart Murray State
Electric Sleeken pays Both the
city and the sohoci system well
suffer from the latirering of us
tax income
The Debi* Sfetain he sl'wsws
paid tams based on 100 per cent
of asenament because at a TVA
board at *rectors ruling The net
tenet of ads ruhret means trim
▪ dIststbutrar TVA electricity
have aimps paid tne top tax
The count* WS/roved the Ma,-
• 01 Onsialknats Allbeitten for
the Fre Soh* Ommittee and
111spar nthti bids for
the new Rio hismadion. then
submit the low MS ID the council
on the meeting of Goklber 13
A mho has beno izatidiecl In
the oar cd POO* Chief Brent
University Porehesed the bind for Mann.re A new mks has been
ED 000 Mayor Elles examined that imllel in one oe the patice
name-1Y 910.000 would be Pal sabers and the obi radio, which
to the (MOW ntlawY fond end r tiod limited capacity, was placed
tido money woukl be wet Ni con-
ateuctatin of the Ore subestation
With the reductlan In the funds
from the When Ekoter Satan.
the 810,000 cermet be placed Ni
the mind outlay fund, he mad.
mid thsedors funds from the
land sate MS be used In con-
'trod the fee suboasiteon
Mayor Faits and that until the
tax tatuation with the Murray
Slootric Sritern becomes tent ne
gel request the ',Petrie Plant
Pitard to pay sbout 40 per tent
01 the tax It paid Mt year and
then place tine nest of the a-
mount In ellefttir for a final Se-
'lice iltuation mew when amen-
names on property In the date
non f non sbout 30 per fent to
MO per cent. likist property own-
ers mid taxes on about 30 per
cent of the tun menement of
sheer moperty but the Wirral
linter Senern paid taxes on 100
opponents' end ours both There's
something we do that a kit of
people don't think about and It
might be IntersaUng: We go bock
and smut connives
"We do It durtrig the sees*
and then again during the sum-
mer - to see whet we look like
to car (49013•1110; to see what
OUR tendencies are We do It
durine the seseari but then you
don't have a theence to do It as
thoroughly as when you're not in
'the big pooh "
Eltrate's "big pude" Marts Sep-
tember 1 and, 'centric 'for him-
seal ere ha aide& Cutrein met
"I'm Jost charm:Ma at the Mt and
they are.. b3)"
tn the cheers oar
Chief Manning reported to the
=doe the police actIvity since
the last council meeting on Aug'
• 25
He repeated citation' si follows
Dare 2. redden driving 16, public
drunkerrhen 13, no operator's lic-
ense 10. breach of peace e: -
necemary mare 3. no city stark -
er 7, charegardirst atop sign 7
spelebng 5, thievery 2 He list-
• total al Si Mations made,
years from boyhood through West
1.1.!nt.
Wednesday
"The Monroes" on ABC offers
"Night of the Wolf," in which Clay
Monroe seeks the wol hunters who
aloft his family's money_
-The Chrysler Theater" on NBC
begins with a drama, "Nightmare,"
Starring Julie Harris and Farley
Granger. Mix; Hams has a duel
role, playing a wife confined to a
wheer chair and her attractive twin
Weer who is in love with the for-
mer's husband. The lovers plot to
kill the wife to get her moneY.
ABC's most anibtUous venture of
the season hegira with the firO
production of a aeries called "ABC
Stage 67," which consists of original
dramas, musicals and assorted, en-
tertainments of an hour's length.
Danny Kaye comes back for ano-
ther go-around on CBS Guests on
the first show will be Ronny How-
ard, actor on -The Andy Griffith
Elbow." and singens Siren Rarrett
and Donna Butterworth.
Tin second season of "I Spy"
on NBC starts with "So Coldly
Sweet " The two agents hate the
Job of finding out whether the de.
fectkin of a pretty enemy agent to
the United States is on the level.
Thursday
"Jer_oho" is a new one-hour Woad
War IT adventure series on CBS,
It deals with an allied undercover
tens of three gtven dangerous as-
signments In the first episode, the
team has to smuggle an American
radar expert into occupied Holland
to study, the controls of .1 Gomm
sothaireraft gun.
"Chuhe 35" is the story on NBC's
'Star Trek."--14 faintig man possess
ed of powers to make man and ob-
jects disappear threatens destruc-
tion of the apace *IP FriterbibM
-The CBS Thurseiny Night Moe.
lee" launches Ito new season by
screening the first half of "The
Mum Man,' Marring Hobert Fres-
ton
Dean Martin returns for another
saisionin his varlet)" shah on NBC
Vey. Terry Sills . . .
Westbound Frees Page Om) I
and Mr and Mrs. Hugh Jobe of
Owereboro Will attend the engine
and do 'pedal murk
Triage. af the Kittery rhumb
are OadIn Riley, H E (Jackie,
Tress, C. 0 Jones. end Urban
Headier Deacons In addition to
the trUltees are Jack Cain. James
Paehall, W A Derin, and Loyd
Canon
W A Erwin Is the mon direrA-
or 0( the dm:1Th arid Mrs Wil-
liam Edwankt h the pianist Serv-
ing as Seeder School noire-ern- I
dent is Hannan Robertson and
'suite 1340100 director Is Junior
Chrriptcn
The public le ocrebally
to mend thine men* seniors (,
Surday and the revival *erre,
throughout the coming week, 11
(MIXIitlir to lee Stewart, chum
pastor
Every 'Thoroughbred harm
the world today traces it
Oeitty to one of three It
sine Dare., Arabian Bach'
ood Godolphin Barb.
ABC (as the second episode in
Its new "Hawk" series about an
Indian New York detective.
Friday
CBS puts -The Wild Wild West"
in color for the start of its stvond
season.
NBC's -Dugan" err-scde is "The
Ultimate Wcapon " A youth seeks
revem;e ag.un.t Tarzan, whom he
blames for ht:. father's death,
"The Man From U. N. C. L. E.
will conic on 90 minutes earlier on
NBC for the new season. Solo's
investigation of a gals' school un-
covers a plot
...Milton Series ABC hour will hate
as guests Po,iuis Diller, Adam West,
Van Wi1lie:1i,, Bruce Lee and Paul
Revere and the Raiders.
CBS starts a semnd weekly moo°
program by showing the second half
of -The Si lL.ie Man."
NBC introduces H E. Cat,"
half-hour modern adventure series
in which Robert Loggia stars as a
professional body-guard who fights
crime
Saturday
NBC-he.s Is Loma' two nigt)Or leag
baseball .ta‘ne:. on a regional Mats
starting
A loot at next Sunday's NFL
games is provided on "NFL.Cotuu-
down to Kiricoff" on CBS
The colleg.. football game on
ABC involv.s USC at the Universr y
of Texas
Jackie Glearcia starts a new sea
son for CBS with a new comedy
about -the honeymooners." Art Car.
ney is back as Ed Norton. Sheila
MeeR:se is TAM Kramden and Jane
Kean a 'Mile Norton
ABC's new "thane." onehoor
western series stars David Caret
line as • gunfighter trying to find
a peaceful way of life
"Pistols 'N' Petticoats" Is • new
half-hour western comely *tin on
CBS
A. new one-hour espionage-ad.
venture series on CBS 18 '11111mbri:
Impossible,* starring Steven Hill.
Ilieetnea Rah and Greg Mortis
NBC breaks out a batch of pre-
'dough unseen movies for the new
season Jctui Wayne and Lee bli*
vin mar in 'Donovan's Reef"
-The Hollywood Pabw- on ABC
gets a frets start With a show host-
ed by Bing Crosby
IN F. OFARO . . .
(Cautioned Irene Pale One)
When yew back Is hurt, whine
on dries aril marks presents some
cliehrtillto What you do is at
Snit first, eel your Mese, noes
met leera, then resdualle pull on
Be •hrre all the *tale not ming
the muscles of the bark
Gaming up is tnit/eh t00 Whist
you do Is sort of pule) op with
your hands and lean veer Grunt-
ing comes in /sandiest here.
Jeri Chandler Hanes in Uncle
Hemet add "Jaybird don't rob
ittis can nest " However they are
proficient In robbing Ur melte of
other birch This morning a Mock-
*, Bird, apparently pat feat up
with the ole Jaybird, and was
chasing him through the trees
The Jegterd tort off In Irate
We can all be thankful for one
thing and *writ that NEC Week
ta Wads here.
Asten to all the mammals.
Jest seeing it one time would be
all right. but by the tenth tam
ar have wen Tanen swinging ef-
fortleteCy through the Mr. the
Borainm trio up close, the West-
ern. Hero betng ha on the head
well • bottle, and the Monter*
braying into • microphone. se
are ready to go read a rood bock
I In fact we were about ready in
the first pbce
We have threatened to clit the
1tY.ot box off until that week has












Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th St reet
THERE WILL BE A MEETING
Saturday, Sept. 10th - 10 a.m.
To Form A
WINTER BOWLING LEAGUE
For Ages 8 thru 18
at
Corvette Lanes
1115 Main Street
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